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TONIGHT:
MOSTLY CLOUDY
LOW 37

Activities
board gets
more cash
for events

TOMORROW:
PM SHOWERS

HIGH 51,

LOVi/44

By Derrik Chinn
Lantern staff writer
10.16.03
A

4,000 percent pay increase would be

music to

anyone's ears, especially if one loves
big-name bands as much as Ohio State stu¬
dents say they do.
Thanks to the newly implemented student
activity fee — which charges Ohio State stu¬
dents $15 every quarter — the Ohio Union
Activities Board has a total of $1,242,600 for the

Back in familiar

2003-2004 school year.
Its plans for that money reflect student evalu¬

surroundings

ations that show most students want to not
only

what their money can do, but hear it as well.
Based on those evaluations, which were
administered by the Undergraduate Student
Government, students voiced their favor for
concerts, comedians, movie previews and
see

Aftering spending time as a
head coach, Rick Boyages is
back at OSU

keynote speakers, said Leanne Horst, presi¬

SPORTS page

dent of OUAB.
In the

budget. It is now equipped with $1.2 million, as
well as its first full-time adviser and an
arrayof
ideas about how to spend such a
hefty sum of
money. The line-up of upcoming free events
include

a

LANTERN FILE PHOTO

After last
to the

year's double-overtime thriller for the national championship against Miami, Ohio State will make
Fiesta Bowl. This time, the Buckeyes will battle Big 12 Conference champion Kansas State on Jan. 2.

our

Back to the desert

planning a lot ofexciting things."
Fall events included the Big Free Concert
featuring 311 and Alien Ant Farm, The Ataris, a
James Earl Jones lecture, Mo Rocca from "The
Daily Show," three cast members from "Who's
Line Is It

Anyway?,"

more

By Nick Houser
writer

film series and

throughout the afternoon. He added'
the BCS does not have any rules bar¬
ring the match-up, just guidelines.
All of the controversy aside, Ohio

Lantern sports

more.

"It should be a great and exciting year
for
both OUAB and the OSU community," said
Sam Osborne, vice president of OUAB.

The purpose and

goal of the newly imposed
fee is to develop campus-wide
programming, giving students'opportunities
to enjoy themselves without necessarily hav¬
ing to leave campus, satd-Keny. Hodak of the
student activity

Council on Student Affairs:1

"Students aren'tinvolvedon campus," Hodak
said. "This will

hopefully reach out to

a

broad

of students. Ninety-nine percent of every
regarding the allocation of OUAB's
money is student directed."

range

decision

SEE ACTIVITIES PAGE 2

Deceased

suspect was
OSU student
Lantern staff report

The bank robbery suspect who was killed in
high-speed police chase from Pataskala has

been identified

as an

Ohio State student.

Daryl Williams II, 20, of South Euclid, died
Tuesday when the sport-utility vehicle he and
the res t of the robbery suspects were in crashed
into a pickup truck on East Broad Street on
Columbus' Far East Side, federal officials said.
Williams was killed when he was partially

The bedlam which hit the end of the

college football regular season trickled
down yesterday to the announcement
of the participants of the BCS bowl
games. Ohio State was selected as an atlarge bid but were sent back to the
deserts of Arizona to face the chemical
which created all of the chaos—Kansas
State—on Jan. 2 in the Fiesta Bowl.
Since the loss to Michigan two
weeks ago, it appeared the Buckeyes
would be headed to the Orange Bowl
for a rematch of last's year title game

with Miami. Kansas State's demolition
of Oklahoma in the Big 12 Conference
title game,

Tressel said his pro¬
is excited about playing the
explosive Wildcats.
"Oh it's exciting; they're good,
everyene in the world knows that," he
said. "If you'd ask anyone who's
impressed you lately (the answer
would be) Kansas State."
Going back to the desert is not a big
concern for the
Buckeyes; they are
happy being in one of the showcase
games of the post-season rather than
playing in the Capital One or Outback
gram

bowls.

Bowl," OSU Director of Athletics

back

"If s

a

great

challenge,

Florida State

was

best and Kansas State went out and

handled them," Ohio State quarter¬

reviewed

Clarett seeks
By Matt Duval
Lantern editor

were recov¬

Package Information
Student, faculty and staff
packages can be purchased at
www.ohiounion.com, by calling
614-247-BOWL or going to the

third floor of the Ohio Union

SEE FIESTA PAGE 2

Single:

$1,754 with credit card

$1,703 with cash
Double: $1,633 with credit card
$1,585 with cash
Triple: $1,406 with credit card
$1,365 with cash
Quad: $1,385 with credit card
$1,345 with cash
Land only subtract: $550
Non-Ticket Subtact: $90
Includes four

nights;
transportation between the
airport, hotel, game and Buckeye
Bash; game ticket; and Fiesta
Bowl/Buckeye Souvenier T-shirts
more

information can be found on

www.ohiounion.com

Conference
ends with
no trouble

eligibility

!

ered from the demolished SUV.
Williams

began taking classes at OSU this
sophomore after transferring from
Cleveland State University. According to OSU
a

officials, Williams was a Baker Hall resident
majoring in sports and leisure science.
Jabrown Parks, 23, of Columbus; Lavelle
Parks, 21, of Cleveland; and Chaz Frier, 22, of

Maple Heights, were charged Thursday with
the robbery of the First Federal Savings and

| Loan Association in complaints filed in the U.S.
•;

*
*

District Court in Columbus. Jabrown and
Lavelle Parks are brothers.

Jhe three suspects remain in Columbus
hospitals with injuries suffered in the crash.

■

•

PataskalaPoliceChiefChrisForsheytoldlocal

i

media that FBI officials believe the men committed other robberies in the area.
According to an
FBI affidavit, Frier confessed'to the First Federal

■i
'

robbery and implicated the other three men.
I
First Federal
Savings, 182 W. Broad St., was
J robbed at 11:38 a.m. Tuesday by three masked
men who forced employees to the floor and
,

•

1

then shot the cash drawers, authorities said.
Pataskala Police Lt. Michael Boals spotted
the suspects' vehicle after driving to the bank
in response to the

vehicle

west

County when
•5

thepersuit.

on

a

robbery alarm. He chased the
Broad Street into Franklin

Reynoldsburg officer joined

The SUV,

j

1
a

3

traveling in excess of 80 miles per
hour, collided head-on with a pickup truck
driven by TammiSahr, 31, of Blacklick, just east
of Reynoklsburg-New Albany Road, police
said. Sahr remained
hospitalized Thursday at
Grant Medical Center.

After weeks of speculation, suspended
Ohio State tailback Maurice Clarett official¬

By Sarah Marie Cotner

ly sued the National Football League on
Sept. 23, asking a judge to throw out the
league's eligibility rule.
Under the NFL's current policy, Clarett
would not be eligible for the rookie draft

Lantern staff writer
11.10.03

A national conference to.

promote a free Palestine drew
both supporters and protesters
from around the country to the
Ohio State Campus during the

until 2005. He ran for an OSU freshman
record of 1,237 yards last season despite suf¬

shoulder injury for the last half of
the season. Players cannot enter the draft
until they have been out of high school for
fering

a

weekend of Nov. 7-9.

The Third Annual Confer¬
ence of the Palestine
Solidarity
Movement offered workshops,
conferences and rallies at the
Ohio Union. All events were
aimed toward the
goal ofending

three years.
"The NFL is the

only major professional
sport, unlike baseball, basketball or hockey,
which prohibits the drafting of players who
have not completed three college seasons or
who are hot three years removed from high
school graduation," the lawsuit states.
Clarett's attorney, Alan C. Milstein, filed the

Israeli occupation in Palestine.

The
was

suit in Manhattan federal court.

The suit further claims the NFL's policy
violates anti-trust laws. It later claims
Clarett would have brought a contract
worth millions of dollars. The suit asks U-S.,
District

LANTERN FILE PHOTO

Judge Shira Scheindlin to throw Suspended Ohio State tailback sued the
out the rule and declare Clarett eligible for
National Football League in hopes of
the in April 2004 draft or require the league gaining early entry into its rookie draft.
to hold a supplemental draft in the mean
time.
look forward to explaining to the court both
"We do not believe this lawsuit serves in the very sound reasons underlying our eli¬
the best interests of Maurice Clarett or any gibility rule."
college football player," NFL spokesman
SEE CLARETT PAGE 3
Greg Aiello said. "We will fight this and

University of Rutgers
originally scheduled to

host the conference until the
movement decided in August
to move it to Ohio State.
Nahla Saleh, a spokeswoman
for the conference and a gradu¬
ate student in education at OSU,

said the New

the Palestine

'Real World'star
pays

the bills

Eric Nies finds creative ways
to make money and
document it all

we

Craig Krenzel said. "They didn't
Andy Geiger said. "If Oklahoma just beat them they took it to them and
would have won (last night), the Fiesta won 35-7."
Bowl would have had the first and
This will be the first meeting with
third picks, which gave them the at- the Wildcats, and OSU is catching
them when they are red hot. Kansas
large picks."
With LSU making it to the title State has rebounded from injuries and
game, none of the designated confer¬ a three game losing skid in September
ence
alignments were broken within to make it this far.
the BCS. With Oklahoma qualifying
Just like the last time out against
for the Sugar Bowl as well, the only Michigan, the
Buckeyes. will be
game with a vacancy sign was out in forced to stop a troublesome running
Arizona.
back in Darren Sproles, who rushed
Geiger said the rematch of Miami
versus on

Fiesta Bowl

(Buckeye Suite FG).

always
say to be the best, you've got to beat the
best.' Everyone said Oklahoma was the

walkie-talkie and two

handguns

State coach Jim

which meant the only
option for OSU to play in a BCS contest
was to head back to
Tempe.
"Our only access to the BCS
through the period was the Fiesta

ejected from the vehicle. According to the affi¬
davit, about $6,000 in cash, a bank brochure, a

as

trip

budget and evaluations

that were administered to the student body to
see what students wanted," Horst said. "We're

fall

a return

number of famous names.

"We looked at

a

9

past, OUAB operated on a $30,000

Jersey coalition of
Solidarity Move¬

ment did not take into considera¬

tion other

groups' ideas con¬
cerning the conference, so it was

ARTS page

12

'Simpsons' part
of Americana
Columnist Erik Johns tells

why popular show
transcends generations
OPINION page

7
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Bridge re-opening lightens traffic
pared to the estimated total cost
with the old plan. The difference,

By Adam L. Cahill
Lantern staff writer

however,

how the extra
money was used for other parts of

11.14.03

On Nov. 14 the wait for the

re¬

opening of the Lane Ave. Bridge
finally ended.
"We

are

all excited to have the

opening of the bridge, especially
five m*onths ahead of schedule/'
said

of

Pay ne said the money saved by
the on-site pouring was put back
into the bridge by paying for addi¬

change in construction plans.
Originally, the bridge was to be
constructed as pre-poured pieces,
brought to the construction site,
and then pieced together. The new
plans called for the bridge to be
poured on location, which result¬
ed in construction being complet¬
a

ed ahead of schedule.

"By pouring the bridge on-site,
lot of time

who

Nov. 17. Roe said that smaller detail

jobs still needed to be finished

as

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

The

ject is to clean up the areas around

opening of then ew and improved Lane Avenue Bridge as
alleviated some traffic headaches. The bridge opened six months

the

ahead of schedule.

bridge and place

some

fabri¬

save a

port pillars whith sometimes

port," Roe said.

"The temporary

and

money," said Scott Roe, assis¬
tant bridge engineer and project

By John May
Lantern wire editor
10.06.03

was

held

on

Chris Rock. Other ideas

will allow University Police, Com¬
munity Crime Patrol and Colum¬

substation moved to 15th Avenue.
"A site on 15th would be too

bus Police to work

congested for

other.
There has been discussion
about the location of the police
one

The Ohio State community and

the City of Columbus are working

establish a stronger police pres¬
in the University District.
University leaders are collabo¬
rating with Columbus Division of
Police to move the police substa¬
tion, located on Medary Avenue
between Maynard and Arcadia
to

substation, but nothing has been

ence

finalized.
Steve Sterrett,

avenues, to a more central location
in the university district.

a

sufficient police

substation," Deis said. "There is
not much parking available at
that location, and it is an area that
will be hard for police to get in and

den and 12th

avenues.

be

national Activities for the

parking available at

this location and it will be less con¬

new

police substation. The building is

a

lot

more

gested with easy

There will

access to streets

the

medium range

Matt

of talent," said

Couch, assistant director of

the Ohio Union. "Now
focus

on

they can
bringing in big name;^

Rather than one annual main
stretching its
event-planning itinerary to
include three large concerts
each year, in addition to 60 other
local concerts, three keynote lec¬
ture speakers, 12 smaller lec¬
,

event, OUAB is

tures, 12 comedian acts and 30
second-run

films, which will be
shown on a movie projector pur ®
chased with student activity fee
money.

the

bridge completion. The cere¬
included speeches from
Dean Ringle, Franklin County
engineer, Gov. Bob Taft, Franklin
County Commissioner Dewwy
mony

Stokes and Ohio State President,
Karen A. Holbrook.

Also
ities

participating in the festiv¬

were

the Tri-Service ROTC

Color Guard, the OSU Cheerlead¬
ers and
Pep Band and the Holiday
Inn on Lane Avenue.

FIESTA FROM PAGE 1
for 235

yards Saturday night

and

an

as

have

able

proposal, it will keep the sub¬

added bonus

contain

to

one

nation's most athletic

they

THEAANTERN

^ .com

of the

quarter¬

backs Ell Roberson.
"He's a quarterback that can
do a lot of things and they run an
offense that's just made .for him
and allows him to make plays,"
said OSU defensive end Will
out

a

Handicapping the BCS:
writer Mike^)
Price previews three of the
Lantern sports

four BCS games.
www.thelantern.com

"They kind of spread it

little bit, run a

lot of option,

they run do a lot of different
things that Big 10 teams don't

really do. It's going to be a chal¬
lenge, but we've got a month to
prepare."

station at the current location.
"We are happy to be having

CONFERENCE FROM PAGE 1

discussions with the

About 100 fellow protesters
"Thankfully the university
recognized our right to hold the joined him over the course of three
conference and our right to free days. Herfeld attended last year's
speech." Saleh said. She said conference at the University of
both OSU President Karen Hol¬ Michigan and said this year's con¬

city about a
partnership to continue develop¬
ing more public safety in the area
east of High Street," said Vernon
out of."
Baisden, assistant vice president
Deis said John Zettler of Zettler of university public safety.
Hardware has agreed to sell prop¬
Baisden said the university is
erty in the area between Chitten¬ looking at all proposals and the

spokesman for
Campus Partners, said the univer¬
sity has discussed using the build¬
ing that was formerly the Midwest
University Consortium for Inter¬

on

questionnaire included political
speakers, on-campus festivals
and student organizations.
"There was a high amount of
support for fun events, but not

a

Nov. 14 to celebrate

to campus area

move
closely with

during

replied also favored free
performers such

Smith.

Police could

were

events featuring

caused problems with debris
walking build-up, while-this bridge only
bridge and steel support beams has two support pillars which will
under the Lane Avenue bridge hopefully allow for better flow of
manager.
"By changing the plans, we had will also be taken down and the river," Payne said.
A bike path that will run under
complete control over the speed at removed," he said.
which the bridge went up and we
Now that the area is cleaned up
the east end of the bridge, connect¬
and the temporary bridges have ing the path behind Riverwatch
were able to set a much sooner date
been removed, all that remains Tower to the path that follows
of completion," he said.
The total cost of the project, stationary in the river is the two along the river toward King
$15.6 million, ended up being the support pillars for the bridge.
Avenue, is also being constructed.
same for the new plan as com¬
"The old bridge had three sup¬
A grand re-opening ceremony
we were

able to

While the bridge officially re¬
opened on Nov. 14, traffic was not
permitted to drive across it until

cated pieces of steel between each
set of pillars for additional sup¬

"OUAB used to have to spend

cerning free concerts, mention¬
ing names such as U2, Jay-Z,
Garth Brooks and John Mayer as
examples. A majority of students

foot-wide sidewalks.

received 57 percent of the money
from the student activity fee.
all year raising money for its Big
Free Concert, which was kind of

administered via e-mail

370-by-l 12 foot bridge has

The results of the student
evaluations explain why OUAB

used to

were

the beginning of this year, asked
students for their opinions con¬

six 12-foot-wide lanes and two 12-

before cars could drive across.
"All that is really left of the pro¬

USG received

organization^

necessarily student
or
political speakers," Payne said.

compile a general student opinion
about support and the allocation
of the total student activity fee.
The evaluations, which

tional construction hours, which
moved the project along faster.

The

John Payne, director of policy
played an active roll in
composing, administering and
accessing the student evaluations
concerning the use of the activity
fee. Payne said the 11,084respons¬
for USG,

es

the construction.

Gregory Payne, spokesman

for the Franklin County Engi¬
neer's office.
The early opening was because

was

ACTIVITIES FROM PAGE 1

talks about

a

new

location

are

ongoing at this point. Baisden
aims to promote more police
visibility in the off-campus area
by moving the police substation
to the middle of the University

"Placing the police Substation located on 15th Avenue near High in the area, Deis said.
in the heart of the University Dis¬ Street, and the university is leas¬
"We are waiting on OSU. It is
trict would provide more visibili¬ ing it from Pella Company. only a proposal. At this point, we District.
"The university is trying to
ty of police and more accessibility MUCIA has relocated, and there is are trying to find a suitable loca¬
to police which will help deter uni¬
no
tion for both parties," said Sgt. help out with campus area crime,
activity in the building.
Bob Deis, a member of the Uni¬ Brent Mull of the Columbus but I am afraid they
versity-area crime," said Bill Hall,
will be too
vice president for Student Affairs.
versity Area Safety Commission, Police. Mull said if the police tight with their pocketbook and
Hall said a centralized location does riot want to see the police
department is not given a work¬ make a bad decision," Deis said.

brook and Ohio Gov. Bob Taft

ference drew fewer supporters.

raised

"(The solidarity movement
supporters) have lost a lot of their

no

objections to holding

the event at Ohio State.
The movement, made up

of steam," he said. Herfeld also said

groups
from the United States and

he believes the conference pro¬

Canada, was met with both Jew¬
ish and Christian protesters
upon arriving at OSU.

Saleh said both of those state
mients are untrue. She said 500

pro-Palestinian activist

"I

am

for

but these

rights for Palestine,
people want to talk

about terrorism and that is

never

motes anti-Semitism.

people registered to attend the
conference this year, just

slightly

less than the number of people
who attended the two previous

the solution," said Rabbi Shmuel
Herfeld, who traveled from the

conferences. Saleh also said none
of the participants advocate dis¬

Bronx, N.Y. to protest the event.

crimination against Jews.

•>

OFFICIAL BOWL TOUR OFFERED BY THE OFFICE OF STUDEHT AFFAIRS

WIN ATRIP TO

OSU FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENT

BOWL TOUR
PACKAGES
Based

the current BCS

rankings, we
selling three tour package options:
Orange Bowl in Miami, FL., Capital One
Bowl in Orlando, FL., and Fiesta Bowl
in Tempe, AZ.
on

V

are

When

FROM THE PLACE
WHERE THE BUYBACK
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT.

applying, participants will have

the ability to select all Bowl games to
which they have an interest in traveling.

Once

a

formal

Bowl

bid

has been

accepted by Ohio State, those
participants who have chosen that
particular Bowl game will have their
payment processed at that time.

www.ohiounion.com/bowlgame
Tour

packages

can

be purchased

on-line, by phone at 614.247.BOWL,
or in person on the third floor of
The Ohio Union (Buckeye Suite FG)
at 1739 N.

The Ohio Union
The Ohio State

University

High Street.

OHIO
Student Affairs
STATE

College Town
Across from the Ohio Union
1770 N

High St.

614.294.0688
Register to win when
buy or sell your books.

you
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Sick students

Bioresarch facility receives
criticism for location choice
The Center for Disease Con¬

Lantern staff writer

trol established the

11.03.03

The new bioresearch facility,
scheduled for construction in Fred
Beekman Park, has come under

-

f

scrutiny before groundbreaking
activities have taken

place.

Some residents of

;

Budget cuts resulting from

Lantern staff writer

lack of funding from the state have

9.26.03

not

.

-

for labs based on four tiered haz¬
ard levels. A Level 3 rating indi¬
cates the lab will be capable of

housing airborne agents that can
be potentially lethal ifinhaled.
"I have

personally tried con¬
tacting the zoning board to find out

A number of universities

fees at Wilce Student Health Cen¬

charge the entire student body

ter could no

health

Most of the fears voiced involved

enrolled students.
"The Student Health Center

the potential harm that could occur
should any of the agents escape.

receives

longer be waived for

payment from two pri¬

mary sources to cover costs, the
first being students. Students pay
for lab tests, x-rays, prescriptions
and

physical therapy. The second
is general fees that all stu¬
dents pay to the university that is

not expect

allowed to tell us if there has been
a leak. What if Ohio Stadium has

source

visits to

insurance plan available through
OSU "will see very little difference

are

not

104,000 fans and the wind blows

redistributed back to the Health

to form the Coalition for Environ¬

3 laboratories should be located

away from high traffic areas," To
this point, Grosso has not received

that way?" Grosso said.
The building's construction is

Center," said Diane Plumly, asso¬

mental and Biohazard
Safety
order to voice their objections

also

Services.

in

Grosso said.

Smith, of the Office of

ciate director of Student Health

a concern.

Since it is

any response to her inquiries.
Cecil

a

The Ohio State Board

modular building,

"What would

Riot law could face
By Amy Aldridge
11.19.03

According to Ohio law,
charged with failing to
disperse from a riot or'other
emergency situations face no
jail time and a maximum fine of
those

$150 under the minor misde¬
meanor

classification.

"Failure to disperse" is

remain¬
ing at a scene after law enforcement
has order a crowd to disband.

change

Milstein told The Associated
Press he believes the suit,

maybe two warnings,
arresting people who
don't disperse."
Legislation for "failure to
disperse" was not be passed
before the Ohio House of Repre¬

the crowd would disperse."

requests a jury trial, could be

Columbus police Lt. Jeff Puis
said he hopes everyone will see
the seriousness of this issue.
"Riots and other types of civil
disorder need to be arrestable

resolved in as little as three months.

sentatives ended their final
sion of 2003.

offenses," Puis said. "We have the

there are no facts in dispute.
"The rule is a restraint of ama¬
teur athletes who were strangers
to the collective bargaining pro¬

minor

Chris

misdemeanor," said

most

most up-to-date

tactics, strategies
equipment, but the laws are
lacking and not keeping up."
Puis testified as a proponent of
and

this law before the Ohio House of

sored the bill. "The Senate wanted
to limit the scope of the increased

Representatives criminal justice

cess," the suit says.
The Sept. 23 lawsuit came a day
after Milstein, Clarett's mother and

committee on Nov. 18.

NFL officials met in Washington.

This bill has already been
freshly introduced piece of penalty to be sure it would be a
legislation is looking to elevate fourth degree misdemeanor in the passed by the Senate.
the penalty for "failure to dis¬ case of a fire, accident, disaster, riot
Weinman saidhehopesthisbill,
if passed, will work to diffuse situa¬
perse" to a minor misdemeanor. or emergency of any kind."
Under the revision, violators
Arresting everyone at such tions of civil unrest effectively.
would face up to 30 days in jail scenes may be impossible, but
"The power of being able to
and a maximum fine of $250.
Ingram said he feels this law will arrest for failure to disperse

bly impractical to try and write
tickets to everyone involved,"
said Michael Weinman, legisla¬
tive liaison for the Columbus

Division of Police. "This creates a

problem for clearing the streets
and the area. This bill would give
us the authority to
decisively

"The purpose of the meeting was
we

go to some
other doctor in the
or

community who
will bill your
insurance for an

officefee."
John Ford
Assistant director of
Student Health Services

health

insurance

have

two

options, Ford said.

"They
some

here

or go to

other doctor in the

commu¬

can come

nity who will bill your insurance
for an office fee," he said.

filing, saying only the timing

was news

to him.

Earlier this

month, NFL

missioner Paul

expect Maurice to be one of their

com-

Tagliabue was

asked if the league could win

a
lawsuit like Claretfs; he said the

NFL had a strong case and would
win it.

Adult Workforce

Education
CLASS

Cisco CCNA
Cisco Certified Network Administrator

TOTAL
HOURS

BEGINS

272 Hours

1/20/04

200 Hours

1/5/04

80 Hours

1/26/04

80 Hours

1/20/04

80 Hours

1/26/04

employees in the very near future,"
Milstein told the AP. "We wanted

them to know what we

going
to do and why we need to do it."
were

Oracle 9i Database
Administrator

While the lawsuit did not come

would allow us to work in con¬
good purpose.
"This is not so police officers junction with the sheriff's
can arrest
everyone on the scene. office," Weinman said. "If there
It is so they can get at those who is a riot somewhere, we can get
are
inciting the riots, arrest them some buses there and start grab¬
and remove them from the bing and handcuffing people
scene," Ingram said. "They don't rather than just standing there
necessarily even have to take and getting pelted with beer
them to jail, but naturally, then bottles and such."

still

the

likely decide the case because

to Sen.

Ingram, legislative assistant
Jeff Jacobson who spon¬

Students with other insurance

"This is the kind of case usually
decided on a summary judgment,"
he said. He said the judge would

A

"In a riot situation it's incredi¬

which

start

a

because the insurance covers the
office fee in full," she said.

here

come

CLARETT FROM PAGE 1

one,

is

to see a decrease in total
Wilce, Plumly said. Stu¬
dents who are covered under the

of

then

"Right now, failure to disperse

Student Health Services does

approved all fees within plans will be responsible for cothe 2003-2004 budget, which was pays,
co-insurance
and
approved on July 11, said Ruth deductibles. Office visit fees
Gerstner, a spokeswoman for the vary between $35 and $165
Office of Student Affairs.
depending on whether the
"In the past 10 to 20 years, gen¬
patient is new or established and
eral funds have not been enough the complexity of the exam, said
to offset the cost of providing
John Ford, assistant director of
physician-based services," Plum¬ Student Health Services.
Those who don't have student
ly said.

give

ses¬

pay-

"They can

Trustees

happen if the
structed adjacent to Pressey Hall, Environmental Health and Safe¬ building were struck by a torna¬
has been a matter of concern for ty, explained that "high traffic" do and could possibly harm resi¬
the group for over a year.
does not necessarily refer to dents in the area?" said an Upper
"We have contacted the board
pedestrian traffic.
Arlington resident. "I know there
of trustees and the president,"
When the CDC discusses high are labs buried on main campus,
said Jan Grosso, a resident of traffic, it is
talking about limiting and that being the case, these
Upper Arlington and member of access within the facility's facilities are very protected, but
the coalition. "We have written parameters, he said.
this building seems to be very
A meeting was held in early vulnerable."
letters to different papers."

Lantern staff writer

a
fee each school year.
Student Health Services adminis¬
trators said the majority of stu¬
dents think those who make use of
the service should be the ones to
care

opposed to the
research. We are opposed to it
being in a metro area. We are also
opposed to them not being

"We

protocol states that "BSL-

CDC

helped matters said Bill Hall,

August to quell some of the con¬
cerns
surrounding the facility.

how this facility got zoned so near a
residential area,"

a

vice president of Student Affairs.

Upper
Arlington and university
employees have joined together
to
the'Level 3 bioresearch facility.
The lab, which will be con-

,

1

rating system

longer get free aid

By Melanie Mclntyre

Beginning Sept. 24, office visit
By Benjamin Hickey

no

serve a

as a

total

shock, Aiello said he was

surprised at the timing.
"We thought we were going to
have an opportunity to respond
after the meeting," he said. "We're
just disappointed that we were
not allowed to do so."

Ohio State Director of Athletics
Andy Geiger was not surprised by

I.T. Essentials 1
I.T.

Security

Web

(A+)

+

Design Fundamentals

Call 365-5135 or come to a free IT information Session!
December

9,6

pm,

100 Arcadia Ave., Clintonviile

IsfcMOT,
BAR & GRILL

Arena District

tlje lOl*? Day of
Christmas...
SATimdAy DEC.I^TIHI
Brokers'EncI of Quarter"
«

ChRisTMAS PARTy!

WIN!
"E0LB -HARD''
GASH
EVERY HOUR
STARTING AT 9PM!
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!
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Warning Car Accident Victims:

Columbus stalked

Special Report Reveals
Shockinq Secrets Insurance Company

By Katy Lyn Poth

"Free

Insiders Won't Tell You!"

by sculptures

Lantern staff writer
10.01.03

There was a new crop popping
up all over Columbus this fall,
and things got a little corny. Six-

foot-tall, 80 pound fiberglass ears
of corn have took root all

Columbus, Ohio- If you were recently injured, or someone you
know was injured (or killed) in a serious car accident, DON'T speak

sign any legal document until you order your free
copy of our Special Report. This report has been published by
Attorney David A. Bressman exposing secrets insurance companies
don't want you to know and hope you NEVER find out. Having all
the facts could help you understand insurance company policy and
red tape about your claim. To order your FREE copy call 24-Hours A
Day For A FREE Recorded Message at 1-800-816-8086. Remember,
both the call and the report are free, so call right NOW
to anyone or

over the

city, including on campus.
The project titled "Street Cor¬
ners" is a way to showcase Ohio's
bicentennial and agriculture as
the state's leading industry, said
Albanese, co-chair of the

Terri

Street Corners project.

"My family was coming
from New Orleans where
had a similar exhibit with
and we had all seen the

back
they
fish,
cow

exhibit in

Chicago. We wanted to
bring something to Columbus,
and it made
corn

sense to use an ear of
because it's native to Ohio

and represents

the No. 1 industry

Albanese said.

in the state,"

Albanese created the idea and

gained the endorsement of the
Ohio Arts Council, the Ohio
Bicentennial Commission and

the Ohio

Department of Agricul¬

ture.

In

COLLEGE NIGHT

M

FRIDAY
SATURDAY &
SUNDAY

a

have artists

create designs for the
sculptures and a portfolio of
potential designs was formed.
Sponsoring organizations could
corn

vf)
©

May, Albanese sent out

call to the Ohio Arts Council to

P-

either choose

designs
create

or

one

of the

work with

a new

an

existing
artist to

image.

"We

already have 55 ears
sponsored, and we are still open
formore.OurgoalistohavelOO,"

SEQU&IA

Albanese said.
All of the artists are from Ohio,
and students can submit designs
for consideration.

Pro Bowl

that this project really symbolizes

5501 Sandalwood Blvd. Columbus Ohio

OFF OUR ALREADY SPECIAL WEEKEND RATE OF $12 FOR 3 HOURS
COMPARE TO OTHER CENTERS
AT $4.00 PER GAME

DIRECTIONS
RT. 161

5501

71

SANDALWOOD

HAIR

-

1

CALL 885-7043

*

MORSE RD.

SKIN

NAILS

-

■

COSMETICS

-

BATH & BODY

-

ACCESSORIES

beautyfirst
Beauty Store

beauty

REINVENTED

american

crew

benefits the

arts, it benefits the state and it
benefits agriculture," Wagner

Anderson from Cincinnati. One

There are three levels of spon-

the impact of agriculture in Ohio,
a fun, whimsical, creative

but in

The

south of the French
Field House is the home to two
area

ture's sponsor.

Heath Eisele, a senior in
human dimensions and natural

sculptures
raise

kenra

"It's

great because it brings a
agriculture to the city,
and hopefully will spark stu¬
dents' interest to

question about
agriculture," Eisele said.

Financial Education Semfnars
need to know about:
The curriculum?

Retirement Distribution Flexibilities
Get

answers

to the

important questions facing

Your financial

at

you

retirement—how much money is enough...what are

future.

retirement income options...when and how can
you begin receiving income, and more.
your

Date:

sebastian

Time:
Place:

Tuesday, November 18, 2003
1:00pm - 2:00pm
The Ohio Union, Buckeye Rooms C, D & E

your

financial

know about

you

more

can

manage

optiorjs,

effectively !you
them.

financial education

clear,

,

more

you

retirement

plan

—

and help you
prepare

for

other life goals <

Best of all, our
is free for all

Counseling

hejlp

make the most 6f

effectively

guidance

faculty! and

staff. We think

counseling sessions on a
regular basis at The Ohio Union, The Drake
Performance and Events Center, and TIAA-CREF's
Columbus Office located in Dublin, Ohio.

just one

way we can

your

your

pffers

object^ insight

and ideas. It's

We also offer one-on-one

nioxin

more

TIAA-CREF's renowned

Tuesday, November 18, 2003
3:00pm - 4:00pm
The Ohio Union, Buckeye Rooms C, D & E

0ne-on-0ne

The

the

(3rd Floor)

nexxus

hurt's bees

agricul¬

You're invited to these TIAA-CREF

Highly Successful Investors
starting out, you don't have to know
every nuance of financial markets: P/E ratios, 2000day moving averages, etc. But you do need a grasp of
the essentials. We can help you aquire the skills
necessary to become a responsible investor. Come to
our seminar to gain insights on how you can make
sound investment decisions. We'll discuss Setting
financial goals; Realizing tax advantages; Reducing
risk with diversification; Understanding cost of
expenses; and Current market trends.

matrix

about

awareness

little bit of

5 Habits of

artec

having these
will help

on campus

ture.

When you're

rusk

said

resources,

(3rd Floor)

joico

to the bidder's charity of

choice. The other half will go to
the charity of choice of the sculp¬

Eisele, who comes from an
sculpture is sponsored by DSW sorship. Sponsors can begin at the
and titled "Shoepeg Corn," and
popcorn level which is a $3,900 agricultural background, said he
the other is sponsored by Value contribution. The second level is hopes these sculptures will
City stores and named "Van the silverqueen level at $4,500, appeal to everyone visiting cam¬
Gogh's,Missing Ear."
and the highest level is the golden pus.
Other sculptures are located in kernel sponsorship which is
"I recently went to the Univer¬
places like the Arena District and $5,900, Albanese said.
sity of Pittsburgh, and they had a
Easton Town Center.
After the sculptures are dinosaur sculpture exhibit on
The sculptures were installed removed, the buyer can either campus," Eisele said. "I remem¬
throughout October.
keep the sculpture or place it in an bered it after I left, so maybe these
Mike Wagner, executive auction for charity. The auction corn sculptures will help leave a
.director o£lhe Ohio CornMarket-,,...gala will„iake palace in January, lasting impression on those who
ing Program, said this is a win- and half of the auction's proceeds visit campus or Columbus."

Date:
Time:
Place:

paul mitchell

program

sculptures, both by artist Judy

"I hope students are able to see

What you

tigi

"This

said.
Wagner said companies are
eager to sponsor because they can
help choose the design,
"For example, a funeral home
named their sculpture 'A-maizeing Grace.' The Ohio Corn Growers
sponsored one that looks like
a gas pump to promote the use of
ethanol," Wagner said.

way," Albanese said.

YOUR STUDENT ID IS WORTH $2.00

will go

win situation for Ohio.

you'll

find that it's time wfeil
invested.

RSVP:

graham webb

Register on our website at
www.tiaa-cref.org/moc or call

redken

1 877 209-3138
___

kms

and more!
Managing

money

for people
things to think about.'

with other

Lennox Town Center
between Old Navyjf Barnes &
RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I

now

accepting

Jjllljjfj'lfir

www.bea

MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS

I

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.
For more information, call (877) 518-9161, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 Teachers Insurance and

Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017
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Military

.

OSU

honor

of few universities to have nuclear lab

one

produce specific radionuclides. experiments are used to extend
The radionuclides begin to decay the shelf life of the food, Kauff¬
and give off a specific gamma man said.
"The gamma radiation kills
radiation signature indicative of

By Chris Paul
Lantern staff writer
11.03.03

given to

A sample of ink, a package of
chicken and electronic compo¬
nents for a satellite. All of these

the radionuclide.
These signatures can be studied
to determine the concentrations of

bacteria which shortens the shelf

things

seem unrelated, but for
Andrew Kauffman, > associate
director of the nuclear reactor lab¬

various elements in a sample.

irradiator is very

By Jeff Polesovsky
Lantern staff writer

oratory at Ohio State, the connec¬

an

tion is simple.

10.31.03

All of those items have been
irradiated at the nuclear reactor

company that pro¬
duces ink come to us because

researcher
#

J

It is

honor that very

an

military personal
but

few

receive,

ever

Ohio State researcher is
one of the few.
The Bronze Star presented to
an

Lt. Col. Mike DuPerier
more

ment

means

than just a heroic achieve¬
it's the reward for truly

—

lab, located off Kinnear Road

service with the Air Force.
"It is very rare to receive one.

ink, Kauffman said.

right after the experiment

"We had

because they don't give off radia¬
tion like things that have been
irradiated in the nuclear reactor.
The nuclear reactor lab was

a

they suspected that a competitor
had stolen their formula," he
said. "We used the neutron acti¬

a

built in 1960. OSU's lab is

one

of.

vation

used to determine the composi¬
tion of certain samples. Geolo¬

emit gamma

OSU's nuclear reactor only gener¬

gists have taken soil and rock

times want to irradiate items

for his role in guiding AC130H Spectre Gunships into battle
while deployed in Afghanistan.
The medal was presented by
nessing her first Bronze Medal
ceremony in more than 26 years of

process was

The nuclear reactor is very
small. In comparison to a com¬
mercial nuclear reactor which has

see

them, Kauffman said.

wit¬

safe. The items

irradiated in the gamma irradia¬
tor can be removed and handled

used in
determining the composition of
a

the food," he said.

But Kauffman said the gamma

Besides the nuclear reactor,
researchers use a gamma irradia¬
tor at the lab.
"This device uses cobalt-60 to

need to be tested to

DuPerier received the Bronze
Star Medal on Oct. 30 at a formal cer¬

was

Such

life

analysis to determine the about 25 or 30 labs operated by
variety of items for various reasons. formula used by the competitor universities, Kauffman said.
Radiation is much higher in to make the ink. The company "There aren't many nuclear reac¬
tor labs at universities. OSU is one
space than on Earth and the elec¬ then compared the results to
of the few thathas one."
tronic components for satellites their own formula."
The nuclear reactor lab tests

the

! Col. Sheila Brocki, who

on

West Campus.

enjoying what he does.
emony

the effect

higher radiation will have on

The nuclear reactor

can

be

man

a

radiation," Kauff¬

said. "Researchers

rating of500 to 1,000 megawatts,
to one-half a megawatt.
The nuclear reactor uses urani-

ates up

some¬

with'

samples and used the nuclear only gamma radiation, and not um-235 as its fuel for reactions.
"The uranium is actually on
the neutrons emitted by the
reactor for just such a purpose.
loan from the Department of
The process called Neutron nuclear reactor."
An example is food irradiated Energy," Kauffman said. "The
Activation Analysis consists Of
DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN
first irradiating a sample with in experiments by OSU's Food uranium is theirs. We are actually The OSU nuclear reactor sits under water and is used mainly for
Science and Technology. The just borrowing it."
neutrons in a nuclear reactor to
neutron activation analysis and lab classes for nuclear engineer majors.

Only a small percentage of people
that fly and fight can win decora¬
tions and awards in

combat,"

Cadet Maj. Jason Stutzman said.
The Bronze Medal is awarded
to

individuals who display
meritorious

or

heroic

achievement,

or

service in connection with mili¬

tary operations.
Crew •members that

fly mis¬
through threat areas and get
shot at are the ones receiving these
sions

"

awards, Stutzman said.
DuPerier, who was director of
,

'

'

operations for a gunship
squadron, assumed a leadership
role while sending the fleet of three
AC-130H gunships into battle.
After the ceremony, DuPerier
explained his role in Operation
Anaconda to a group of OSU
ROTC students and praised the

GETB K BUCKS!
Sell your textbooks and get cash!

crews he led while stationed in
Karshi Khanabad, Uzbekistan.
"Those guys are amazing (for)
what they put up with and never

complain. They are great profes¬
sional aviators," DuPerier said.
Thirteen crew members guide
the aircraft that can project a
tremendous amount of force and

provide air support for U.S. troops.
Missions
"

'

flown under the

were

dov£t 'of darknesfe to

pfote'dt the
large and Slow aircraft from stirfac£-t6-'iir fire, EXiP&fi&r1 said:"'
But the gunship, which identifies

targetsatspeeds nearing200 mph, is
able to loiter above a position for
four hours to protect and give con¬
stant on-call support while periodi¬
cally preparing for air refueling.
"It is a great, challenging air¬
craft to fly," DuPerier said, explain¬
ing that concentration is hard to
keep while listening to five radios
and the entire crew talking at the
same

time. "There is a lot to coordi¬

nate and a lot of balls to

juggle."
heavily armed gunship is
able to find targets through the use
The

of infrared detectors and lasers

that are capable of shining down
the ground to illuminate a tar¬

Do Your Holiday Shopping Before You

& Take

Leave Campus!

o#
0
Take $10 off
$5 off

on

get image that appears on a screen.
The weapons

onboard the aircraft
point to where the sensors are
looking-enabling the gunners to
continue to load the guns and keep
them maintained at a fast pace.
The weapons are on

a

hydraulic mount and computerdriven to position the gun to shoot
accurately.
"I just have to maneuver the
airplane and the computer will
adjust everything and fire the
round," DuPerier said, adding
that the gun has the capability to
hit a 55-gallon barrel from a dis¬
tance of two

miles.

BCS Bowls

purchase of
$25 or more!

your

your purchase of

$50

or

more!

Includes all

Includes all

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

$20 Rooster's Gift Certificate

with each bowl tour booked.

www.eprimetours.com
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4 M'rimti O Titurs
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•

'■

SScds vinyl dvds games

I."

posters t-shirtsclothing
BUY-SELL-TRADE

>

open

everyday

Offer valid

Offer valid

614-766-5553 Agents

THUNDERPUSSY

o

through
Sunday, December 14, 2003
at Long's Bookstore

©as

and The OSU Bookstore.

through
Sunday, December 14, 2003
at Long's Bookstore
and The OSU Bookstore.

1155 n high si 421-1512

Spring Break 2004

The Ultimate

Experience

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Packages from Columbus starting, at

1.800^733.6347
Ohio State

$529

mmv

University....
Way!

BOOKSTORE

Live Life the Beach Life

15th &

Book before Dec 15th and

Sell trips, earn

$avel!

cash, travel free!!

Group Discounts
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1-Toppin

Large

University lacks a true
diverse experience
While OSU is

By Alexis Maddox
Lantern staff writer

statistically

diverse, self-segregation prevents
students of different

10.29.03

races

from

interacting, Rivera said. Individu¬
As lunch hour approaches, stu¬

al groups are commonly
of only one race, he said.

dents zip through the Ohio Union.

High at Lane

297-0030
We Honor

Buck- l~D

Open Daily 11AM - 3AM

9th ANNUAL

USAC HIDDEN
BENEFITS FAIR

USAC

Sponsored by the University Staff Advisory Committee

Wednesday, December 17
11

Ik

m-IIiK

Scrvices■

2 pm
French Field House
am

-

formal ion

Food
I'm S i It

communications

she said. Over the past 10

years, the university has steadily
increased its minority enrollment,
and more than 13,000 minority
and international students make

Over 90 vendors will showcase

Please visit the

University Staff
Advisory Committee web site at
usac.osu.edu for further details

the student population for

up

autumn

quarter.
Jos6 Rivera, a sophomore in

pre-medicine focusing on biology, said when he was initially
looking at colleges, the quality of
education was an important factor
in his decision-making process,
As

a

native of the Bronx, N.Y.,

said OSU's

Contact USAC
Web: usac.osu.edu
E-mail: usac@osu.edu
Action Line: 688-USAC

diversity also

he

was an

aspect.

"At OSU I found that I

was

going to get a good education
along with meeting people that I
can

share

common

in

Social events held by Greek
organizations tend to have a
homogeneous environment. Historically black fraternities and
sororities sponsor several parties,
such as the icebreakers held at the
beginning of each quarter though they mainly draw black
students, Rivera said,
"Occasionally you will see a
Caucasian person at these kind of
events, but there may only be one
ortwo—really just not many at all
— and (if s) not that often," he said
Rivera said several centers on
' campus tend to be occupied by
certain racial groups. He cited
the example of the Frank Hale
Cultural Center, which is dedicated mainly to African-American culture but open to students
of all races. He said not many
Caucasian students visit the center because they don't feel connected and have the misconception that it is reserved only for

second-largest university in the nation with more
than 50,000 graduate and undergraduate students. The university
has been working to create an
increasingly diverse environment,

course

February.

said.
OSU is the

attractive
-hi*

a

sive amount may prevent person¬
al and academic growth, Briley

services available to Ohio State staff!
t«

grab

interests with

entering college
high schools that are
predominantly one racial group
causing them to create friendships
from

that resemble their former rela¬

tionships, Briley said.

At the University of California,
sandwich, others
inhale a slice of pizza. Many are Los Angeles, whose/ diverse stuthere to meet up with friends or try dent population is similar to OSU,
to catch their daily
dosage of food students said they felt self-segreand soaps.
gation was a noticeable occurBut among all the hustle and rence among their community,
bustle it may look as though according to a study conducted by
boundaries have been set with a Anthony Lising Antonio, assisbold, bright marker. Ohio State tant professor of education at
students tend to gather and grub Stanford University,
with others of the same race and
Ninety percent of UCLA stu¬
taste.
dents who participated in the sur¬
Self-segregation — or the clus¬ vey said students predominantly
tering of college students accord¬ cluster by race and ethnicity on
ing to race or ethnicity — is com¬ campus, and a small majority said
mon
campus-wide and may be a students rarely socialize across
result of the increasing diversity racial lines,
of OSU, said Tanisha Briley, coorMost OSU students said they
dinator of undergraduate recruit- felt the campus is extremely
ment for the Office of Minority
diverse, though 80 percent said
Affairs.
self-segregation is common
Socializing according to racial among all racial groups, accordsimilarities is considered to be nat- ing to a non-scientific study conural and beneficial, but an exces¬ ducted in an OSU journalism and
Some

2183 N.

made up

Most students

come

black students,

The segregation can

£

bot*-'

intentional and unintentional,
said Priya Krishna, a senior in

criminology and a diversity sena¬
the Undergraduate Student

tor of

Government.

Krishna said a language barrier
often exists, and students seek the

security of others who are from
their native country.
Mac A. Stewart, vice provost
the Office of Minority Affairs, said
that no specific group is responsi¬
ble for this racial segregation.
"When you think of self-segre¬
gation, you think of those in the
minority, but actually self-segre¬
gation is quite prevalent amongst
those in the majority as well,"
Stewart said.
Because of

self-segregation,
relationships are not
given the opportunity to form,
Briley said. As an undergraduatt^i
student at OSU, she was a part of
many different organizations that
interracial

were

affiliated with the black com¬

munity, but she was also a resi¬
dent adviser

on

north campus,

allowing her to interact with nonblack students.
A limited amount,of self-segre¬

gation is beneficial because a person's comfort level greatly^,
impacts his or her academic per™'
formance, Briley said.
"I

think I would have missed
lot of skills, but I forced
myself to be more open to things
out

on a

that may

have been out of

immediate comfort zone,"

my

Briley

said.

Meeting and interacting with a
of people is benefi¬
cial
not only in college but also
diverse group
—

in the "real world" because it

helps students network,
said.

Rivers^

"You cannot stick to

just one
You have to branch out,"
Rivera said. "If you don't, you
won't experience what OSU has to
group.

offer."

Krishna recommended stu¬
"Some white students are used
to being around other Caucasians dents get involved in campus
because of their past,.§p they fee],. organizations and clubs to meet
Here 6n campus there are also a lot 'Why should I go into places like others who may be different. Shew^
pf iHfijp(ifjes, whifhjenjinds tneA»the Hale Cultural Center if I don't, said it is beneficial to interact naor ™
because they are like me," Rivera
said. "(There are) so many people
of different races where I'm from.

,

-

havebusiness there,'"Rivera said.

lotofhome."

in classes as well/

INTER IN

ROPE

be
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ONLINE FEATURE WRITING

"THUGS AND ALCOHOL"
ONLINE GENERAL NEWS REPORTING
"REALITY OF RAPE"
INDEPTH REPORTING
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Journalism

OPINION
is
taught,
journalism
approached as an applied
social
science
subject.

more

than news writing
by Erik Johns
(Dec. 30), "Journalism needs
new home", articulates the
point

of view that the
study of the
academic field of journalism is

reducible to
is

one

news

work

This Sundaymarks the dayI

effectively, understand

their audiences' interests and

writing. This

needs

point of view about the

and

make

decisions

for citizens to be informed about
the important issues of the
day.
The best journalists work hard
to

also need to know about media

comment at

organizations and how they
function. It is important to know

johns.78@osu.edu.
Column originally
appeared Oct. 29.

field, but it is

one

with which I

respectfully disagree.

Journalism provides

a means

provide a comprehensive
picture of reality on which
citizens

can

The great

act.

scientific, medical, economic

about how media audiences use
the news and what people learn
as a result of their use. How
media
to
our
contribute
collective notions of community
and help build social capital is

and other advances of our time
become known to adults who

longer attend school
primarily through the news
no

media.

is a senior in

journalism. He can
be reached for

season

premiere of "The Simpsons" is
upon us. The 14th season kicks off Nov.

the Bart fad and

2 with the annual Treehouse of Horror

legendary side characters became the
driving force.
The show changed forever when
Conan O'Brien joined as a writer.
"Marge vs. the Monorail" (#9F10),
written by O'Brien, was the turning
point of the show. It aired in early 1993,

.

It was necessary

the "Beer Baron" (#4F15), with the

the show did the

decision, I

all readers to e-mail

Dante, the Greek classics and other great
literature and film, the show became

to know

Social and Behavioral Sciences.

is

truly great

The current plan for changing
the name of the school will not

alongside us.

One of the things that would
be useful to know about is social
science. This is a comprehensive

change these facts. The job of the
journalist is not just about

grade. Like so many of us at the time, it

a

lot

be

to

a

has

journalist.

system for understanding
world in

a

systematic

way.

with their

thoughts on favorite episodes.
For those of us in our early to mid
20s, "The Simpsons" is so much more

than

hilarious ode

a

our

The show started when I

was

The show's intellectual and comedic

right

in third

I.

development occurred as we were
becoming more enlightened and still
continues to this day.

been done

on "The
Simpsons" and its
impact on society. There is nothing
wrong with that material; in fact, much
of it is quite interesting. But the reason

all continue to watch the show is

we

simple: it is the funniest thing on
television...

ever.

No matter your background,

education,

religion, everyone
Simpsons." It continues to
poke fun at all of us. Ridiculing
everyone, but in the right way. We love
it because the characters say and do
everything we have become afraid to in
our
increasingly pop culture society.
Those who originally chastised the
show as being a bad influence on
race or

loves "The

children have

come

around to realize the

only thing it poses a threat to is people
who are too humorless and stubborn to
appreciate the subtleties of its humor. I
grew up with "The Simpsons." This
Sunday is a day of celebration, but the
good times will not last forever. It will be
a sad
day when the show's run comes
too an end. In a way, a
little bit of me
will die with it. Screw Flanders.

Gerald Kosicki

At

Associate Professor
and Communication

Mark Your Calendars for the...

School of Journalism

31st ANNUAL

mpiif

CAREER & JOB

indianola Church of Christ

Every Wednesday at

Meal @ 6:15 pm

Study @ 7:00

pm

(eat free with student i.d.)

On the corner of Indianola and Norwich

FAIR

Questions?

Contact Sean at 596.1890 or send e-mail to

iccinvolvement@hotmail.com
2141 Indianola

went

packed with more allusions and
references to these great works, while
still maintaining its sense of humor.

life. It

to American

life; it grew up and matured

we

as

writing.

of other— but not all — great
universities where journalism is

+

me

much

the

university, and at a number

our

same.

through high school and
began to learn about Shakespeare,

In other

one

As

episode where Homer thought Bart was
gay (#4F11) a close second. I encourage

communication research is all
about. It is highly relevant to the

words,

the time that was also the turning point
in most of our lives. The little boys and

happen to think the best episode ever is

a

perspective on events and issues
requires tremendous skill and
in-depth knowledge about not
just journalism, but the political,

study and practice of journalism.
The journalism program is
social, economic and other correctly positioned in the
systems that affect everyday life. school and in the College of

to stop exploiting
complete cast.
Thus, Homer and the hundreds Of
create a

girls who watched the show were
blossoming into men and women. As
we
grew and became more intelligent,

to make

smart,

Vast amounts of academic work has

not

episode.
Nothing in our 227-year history
better captures the essence of our nation
than "The Simpsons." It is the greatest
symbol of American culture.
Hilarity and high jinks have been
packed into every season. There is great
debate among the loyal fans over the
best episode.

a

scathing satire of Americana, it still
works on many levels. I can watch it
with my cousins who are. 10 years
younger than I, yet they enjoy it just as

have endured.

postseason.
Alas, after months of waiting, the

While it is hard

Writing skillfully is one another important issue. These
aspect of journalism. Providing topics and more are what mass

c

conduit for Bart to

looking forward to
since last May. This glorious
day would have come even sooner if it
were not for the
ridiculously long
baseball season and its month-long

While it has become

immature.

Every episode was a
spit out his silly catch
phrases ("Don't have a cow," "Eat my
shorts," "Aye caramba!" etc.). The show
was
funny but only on a primitive level.
Had it stayed the same, it likely would
was

have been

regarding future business
opportunities. Some of the most
important career opportunities
available to young journalists
involve
these
particular
competencies.
Journalists in today's world

must

#:<

Simpsons an ode to American life

Journalists should have basic
competencies in data analysis,
survey research and many other
techniques in order to do their

The column
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Ave, Columbus OH 43201

614.299.5800

JANUARY 21,2004
11:45 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
The Ohio Union Ballrooms

(1739 North High Street)
❖ ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME
❖ BRING SEVERAL COPIES OF YOUR RESUME
❖

$1.00 REGISTRATION FEE

❖

PART-TIME, FULL-TIME, & INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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•
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•

Berger Health Systems

•
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•
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•
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•
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MONDAY HUDDLE
for Columbus sports fans
LOOK FOR THIS...

vs

Wednesday

Schottenstein Center

2 p.m.

Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

Columbus Blue Jackets

vs.

first

St.

Louis
Nationwide Arena

Saturday

7 p.m.

OSU Men's Basketball vs. Samford

Schottenstein Center

Dec. 30

2 p.m.

OSU Men's Basketball

UMBC

vs.

Schottenstein Center

Dec. 17
OSU Men's Basketball

vs.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Jan. 2

Schottenstein Center

7 p.m.

OSU Women's Basketball vs.

St. John Arena

OSU

Wrestling in Buckeye Duals
11a.m.

OSU Men's and Women's
OSU Men's

Gymnastics Intersquad

St. John Arena
vs.

vs.

Ohio

Larkins

2 p.m.

Columbus Blue Jackets

Swimming

Calgary

OSU

big addition to our team. Dennis
(Tolkachev) was on the junior
national team last year. I saw him
a

when I went to the Worlds."
.

Tolkachev, another

newcom¬

from St.

Petersburg, Russia,
said he is looking forward to his
career at OSU. He said he hopes to
help the team achieve its goals, as

er

year's squad. The Buckeyes look to
achieve what they felt was in their he betters himself for his shot at a
grasp a year ago: a first place finish possible Olympic spot on Rus¬
at nationals.

sia's 2004 team. Tolkachev's
father had been coached by Naz¬

lymov in Russia, so he had an idea
of what to expect.
Also returning

this year and
winning NCAAs, because last hoping to continue their success
year we had the ability to do it, but are Loise Bond-Williams and
Hanna
we just didn't do it last year. I feel
Thompson. BondWilliams and Thompson will
as though we are the best."
I'm really looking forward

Hall/Peppe Aquatic
1 p.m.
Men's Gymnastics in Varsity

the OSU team.

Hailing from
Zapora, Israel, Ellis said he hopes
to continue to improve his skills
and raise his level of competition.
He has had experience in interna¬
tional competition and comes to
OSU knowing that coach Vladimir
Nazlymov has high expectations
to

ers

St. John Arena

Dec. 19

international circuit, as well as a
solid core returning from last

Boaz Ellis is one of the newcom¬

Jan. 3

7 p.m.

individual in the sabre

"They are bringing a lot to the
team," Crompton said. "Boaz is one
of the foilsmen. He's very good. If s

to

Wisconsin

Wright State

as an

competition. This year, Crompton
is joined by a few recruits from the

season

OSU Women's Basketball vs.

Dec. 18

Crompton led the Ohio

"Coach says you always have
to have heart when you step on
the strip," Crompton said. "This

Furman

Schottenstein Center

Adam

back,

State fencing team to a No.4 finish
at nationals one year ago, finishing

Dec. 29

Philadelphia

squad, expectations that
Nazlymov said he feels are well
within the team's grasp.

The NCAA champion is
and he has company.

vs.

NCAA*

for his

By Zachary Lint
writer

Dec. 28
Dartmouth

Columbus Blue Jackets

Fencing looks to duel
Lantern sports
11.5.03

OSU Men's Basketball

THE LANTERN

OSU fencer Jason Paul,

right

head the women's team and both
believe that Nazlymov's expecta¬

ton,

tions of being the best in the coun¬

Tolkachev, Ellis and Jason Rogers

try are very reasonable.
"It's important to this team,"
Nazlymov said. "We want to be

representing their countries at

the first

that adding Tolkachev and
will benefit the team greatly.

team at NCAAs

and it's

very possible."
This off-season found

Cromp-

tries to parry an

attack by

an

opponent from the University c f Chicago during the OSU Duals
fencing tournament earlier this se a son.

Thompson, Bond-Williams,

the Pan-American International
Games.

Rogers said he believes

Ellis

"Personally, if s fantastic to be

practicing with guys from other
countries," Rogers said. "If you
raise the level of practice, you have
to raise your level of fencing and
that forces you to get better. As a
team, they bring a whole new
dynamic. They're very funny, anc£
its just a great team environment."

Exhibition
Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

St. John Arena

2 p.m.

OSU Women's Ice

Hockey vs. St.

Cloud State

Dec. 20

OSU Ice Arena

2:05 p.m.

OSU tennis

OSU Women's Basketball vs. St

By Melanie Watkins

Jan. 4

Johns
Schottenstein Center

2 p.m.

Lantern sports

OSU Women's Ice

editor

11.14.03

Hockey vs. St.

Cloud State

Dec. 21

OSU Ice Arena

OSU Women's Basketball

vs.

Schottenstein Center

OSU Women's

TBA

' 2:05 p.m.

Gymnastics vs.

Kentucky

TBA

St. John Arena

4 p.m.

OSU Men's Basketball

Dec. 23

Texas

vs.

Tech

Columbus Bluejackets

vs.

Nationwide Arena

Phoenix
7 p.m.

OSU Men's Basketball

vs.

Eastern

Illinois
Schottenstein Center

8 p.m.

TBA

THEJ.ANTERN
* .com
Sport updates:

Dec. 27
Columbus Bluejackets vs. Dallas
Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

Look for a special e-mail
edition of The Lantern on Dec.
15. It will have the latest
updates on Buckeye sports.
Also coming out will be OSU *
football bowl game coverage
■*
"before and after the g'ame.
""""

www.thelantern.com

6 players in the country at the
national tournament were
enough to put Wurtzman on top
of the competition. After talking

need to be in to be successful at this

ment, it didn't stop

level of college," Wurtzman said.

going to Ann Arbor, Mich., for tht^
competition. Tucker went up t<W

Indoors, Wurtzman was seeded
No. 5. To seize the crown he

watch

rankings are redone in January,
Wurtzman is the first Buckeye
to win a national or regional title
in men's tennis history.

matches to win the regionals
five to win the nationals.

ers

Heading into the National

rankings

came

rankings

out, Wurtzman

had not won any titles in his colledict what he would do in the
months of fall competition.
With fall tennis play winding

down Wurtzman's

"These

are

the kind of

and

Wurtzman bounced back

from

being behind 5-1 in the first

set to take six

accom-

of the next

seven

games and force the tiebreaker
with Hodge. After winning the
breaker 11-9, Wurtzman took the
second set 6-2 and the match.

plishments that help get you into
i
Hall of
the Ohio State Athletic Hall

college career
is in full speed. After winning the Fame," Tucker said. "(Wurtzman)
Midwest Regional title Oct. 28, he will live forever because who
continued moving his way to the knows if anyone else in OSU his¬
top and claimed the ITA National tory will win a national title."
As a senior, Wurtzman is 14-1
Indoors crown last Sunday.
"I had never won a tourna- in tournament play this season
ment in college so it was definiteand was able to leap over the cenly a plus," Wurtzman said. "I tury-mark in career single match
„ think the tegionals helped m
wins en route to the titles .
"believe T could come through
"I've worked really hard this
with the wins at nationals."^
fall, and I am plavirij^the way I
Victories over the No. 5^5 arvd""* need to play, and I am in the shape I

"I knew I could beat everyone

there, I just had to find a way to do
it," Wurtzman said. "I made it to

FINALLY! AN AUHENTIC

can

website

myself to at least make it to the
semis."

"New Core Scheme"

on

only

http://www.lib.ohio-state.edu/renovation/SchemesABC/
concerning the renovation, please send e-mail to the
following address: iibrenov@osu.edu
If you

wish to make

a comment

Classic VHS Adult Titles^

$3,00!

Team Spirit with

WATCH
For additional information:

"These guys

practice with him

all of the time and

some

of them

and keep
doing what you are supppsed to
be. doing'and you reach that nexU.

wrong!

of DVD's...

'Ne,w rental rates

ac£

OSU teammates.

largest selection

COLLE

•

accomplishments also

confidence booster for his

you go

Show your

•

a

From the newest
releases
to Central Ohio's

MlBEtM&i

"Tower Scheme"

as

With 1000's of titles
to choose from...
how can

305-622-9330

Scheme B

Tucker said he thinks Wurtz¬
man's

While Wurtzman was the only,, fitness level that (Wurtzman) haW
Buckeye in the national tournaJ reached.! anything is possible."

www.teamfergo.com

Scheme A

"It was amazing."

ize that if you work hard

near you.

Project architects presented
alternative design concepts to
campus
community at open meetings held on November 12 and 13. Following these
meetings, the potential designs were reduced to two—one retaining the book stacks
tower and a second that would replace the tower with new space.

good for him

we

Tucker said. "It makes them real¬

bookstore

Thompsonthree
Library Renovation
the

so

knew he could do it,"
teammate Dennis Mertens said.
because

that. I put a little bit of pressure on

also order direct from

at

get Internet updates.

knew I wanted to at least match

JERSEY DRESS

specialty stores

You
our

at your

to

"We all felt

play him close and every once in a
while guys take sets and beat him,"

FOR US FEMALE FOOTBALL FANS!

81

few matches but had to

and I

the semifinals last year,

EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT!

Available

a

others from

leave when his grandmother
with the governing body of coldefeated
No.
2
came out, Ohio State men's tennis
Georgia's
Bo
tennis
passed away. Two OSU players
lege
OSU coach Ty Tucker
player Jeremy Wurtzman was was informed that Wurtzman Hodge in the finals. The win was went to watch in person, while
given the No. 20 slot. When those will probably be No. 1 when the his 11 th straight as it took him six others hovered around comput¬

When the preseason

giate career and no one could pre¬

Schottenstein Center

player best in nation

THE LANTERN
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Success
a Hawk
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Boyages makes a return to Buckeyes
State men's basketball

Assistant coach Rick

boy from

Centerville, Ohio, who always

Florida State hats and got

by his older brothers

would become one of the most val¬
ued Ohio State linebackers.

always could tell watching

A.J. play that he was a great ath¬
lete," said A.J. Hawk's older
brother

Ryan Hawk. "Seeing him
play his freshman year was when

I think it became without a doubt
obvious that A.J. would be a

great athlete beyond
football."

high school

A.J. and Ryan Hawk grew up to
together at Centerville

set records

High School

A.J. Hawk, a sophomore,
played at Centerville for two more
years under coach Ron Ullery
before joining the Buckeye foot¬
ball team.

ly knowing talented guys like
Herbstreit and Nugent went
there," A.J. Hawk said. "I knew I
wanted to go there if they would

O'Brien to OSU as an assistant
coach. He was part of an amazing
turn around. The Buckeyes
went
from eight wins to 27 wins and a

Rick
as

Boyages, associate coach of the
Buckeyes play Georgia Tech.

the

have me."

Hawk chose the OSU football

program over Penn State's pro¬
gram, then made his first career

against the Nittany Lions

start

when linebacker Cie Grant

was

injured last year.
When Hawk first stepped into
Ohio Stadium, some critics com¬
mented on his 40-yard dash times,
which did not quite match up to
Grant's times. It did not take long
for

A.J. Hawk to prove those crit¬

ics wrong.
"I did not realize I

was

Students

get up to
$3,000*/year to apply

slow

until I got here,"

Hawksaid. "Ijust
played as hard as I could and did
not worry about numbers."
Hawk tallied up 96 tackles,
four sacks and two interceptions
this season with the Buckeyes.
am

biased

can

toward

college tuition,
books, fees, approved

A.J.'s brother,
look at him objectively,
too," Ryan Hawk said. "It is unde¬
"I

as

but I try to

niable that he is

one of the best
linebackers in the country. He has

^

strong, determined work ethic
but keeps his mouth shut. He is too
humble to tell you, but he is one of
the best and only improves each

software &

more,

j

a

the Earn and
Learn®

timeout."
Hawk is

quick to credit his
accomplishments to the support
of his family. His older brothers,
Matt and Ryan taught him the
basics of sports and the value of
competition in everything from
pingpong to tennis. His dad also
coached his little league games.
"My parents are the reasons for
us being
who we are," Hawk said.
"They do not miss a game and
developed a strict work ethic in

Program

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
$8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases of

us."

Ryan Hawk agreed.
"It makes doing what we do
easier knowing they are always

50^ after 90 days & 50^ at

behind us," he said.

one year

Paid Vacations

Judy and Keith Hawk take
going to OSU games
because while one parent cheers
for A.J. Hawk and the Buckeyes,
the other watches Ryan Hawk
play quarterback at OU
turns

Hawk also values the coaches
he has played for throughout his
football career. He said the respect
his high school coach Bob Gregg
commanded was one reason he
chose to concentrate on football
rather than continuing as the start¬

Weekends &

Holidays Off
Weekly Paycheck

COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER:

Monday-Friday

ing point guard for Centerville.

•
Ohio Union

OSU, Hawk is under
the direction of coach Jim Tressel
Now at

and works

closely with defensive

coordinator Mark Dantonio.

From I0am-4pm
(basement)

"Daittonio

always tells us 'stay
tight and play together well,"
Hawksaid.
Results are proving this atti¬
tude to be the core of a successful
team. The OSU defensive team is
acclaimed as one of the best in the
nation,' and many players agree
that the secret to success is unity.

sitting in the driver's
seat right now, and we have accom¬
"We

are

plished that as a team," defensive

tackleTim Anderson said.
Hawk is quick to acknowledge
his teammates. His answer to
every

question of how he makes

amazing plays is a nod to his
defensive teammates.

"The guys

in front of me do a
great job," Hawk said. "You have
guys like Tim Anderson grabbing
two guys at a time, and it frees me
up to go after the ball."

OSU after

a

conversation with

O'Brien. O'Brien said he felt that

Boyages could be of some help.
Boyages said it was nice to hear,
and he wanted
have an impact.

.

the same high
school OSU place kicker Mike
Nugent and former quarterback
Kirk Herbstreit
emerged from.
The two star brothers split ways
when Ryan Hawk graduated and
left to play for Ohio University.
—

"Growing up so close to
Columbus, you watch them play,
and when you get the opportunity
to play for a team like that, it is
impossible to turn down, especial¬

nationally would quali¬
fy," Boyages said.
Boyages decided to return to

to comeback and

with the
Boyages said he is very opti¬
mistic about this year's team. The
OSU staff
leaving to
Buckeyes have the talent, depth and
take the head coach position at
"You find a couple charities
versatility to be a very good team.
William & Mary.
that hit you, and you spend more
"The real goal of the season is
to reach and exceed our potential
Boyages was born in Wake¬ time with them," Boyages said.
field, Mass. and graduated from
Boyages sits on the board of his as a team," Boyages said.
Bowdoin College in 1985. At Bow- favorite charity "Advantages for
During the first two weeks,
doin College, Boyages was an All- Wish Kids." He said he decided to O'Brien was absent because of ill¬
New England basketball hondonate his time to this charity ness, and Boyages stepped in and
oree.
Boyages described himself because it touched him as a person. ran practices.
as "a little
"From day one, coach Boyages
pest who was quick but
Boyages coaching talents have
small." He always had a passion also took him around the world. was like the head coach getting
for basketball and that's why he He was honored for successfully the team going," sophomore for¬
continued a career in the field.
bringing together members of the ward Matt Sylvester said.
Boyages was named the head Hutu and Tutsi tribes while coach¬
Sylvester said Boyages is an up
basketball coach at Bates College ing the Burundi national team.
tempo, hands-on coach that
when he was 24 years old. At that
In 1998, Boyages coached a knows a lot about basketball.
"I like (Boyages) a lot. He is very
time, he was the youngest colle¬ NCAA all-star team in the Greek
Basketball Federation. Boyages smart and works with us one-ongiate head coach.
"It was a fabulous experience,
was able to hand-pick his
one to
squad.
help improve our moves,"
a
"The experience was a lot of fun juniorTony Stockmansaid.
great training ground," Boyages
said.
with Michael (Redd) and Scoonie
Boyages has a wife and three
At Bates, Boyages had to do (Penn) on the team,"
Boyages said. daughters, each under the age of
In June of 2000, Boyages left
10. He refers to his wife as a saint.
everything basketball related and
some
OSU
to
take
over
the
He
said she has a very difficult job
things not. He coached the
coaching job
team, recruited, scouted, drove at William & Mary.
being a coach's wife. His daugh¬
the van, washed the uniforms and
"I left Columbus to be a head ters are still young, but Boyages
taught academic classes. He was coach," Boyages said." I had been said it will be interesting in the
an assistant soccer coach and
a head coach at a
young age and next five-to-eight years when his
coach of women's tennis and wanted to give it another try."
daughters grow up.
men's golf teams for a year.
He cherishes the time he gets to
Boyages said it was a very diffi¬
"It was a small school environ¬ cult job. William & Mary had some
spend with his wife and kids. In
ment where you have to wear
of the highest academic entrance the coaching profession there isn't
many hats," Boyages said.
requirements for student-athletes. a lot of free time during the season.
In 1991 OSU coach Jim O'Brien
It had the toughest requirements in
"I am thankful that the univer¬
TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN hired
Boyages as an assistant the Colonial Conference.
sity allows us to travel with our
t's basketball team, watches coach at Boston College. At Boston
"Recruiting was the biggest families during holiday tourna¬
College, Boyages helped to turn challenge; only 10 percent of the ments," Boyages said.
season

was on the
from 1998-2000 before

11.18.03

"I

Boyages

Buckeyes,

Lantern staff writer

recruits

Boyages followed

trip to the NCAA Final Four in1998.
At OSU, Boyages has done
exceptional work with charities.
As a staff the Buckeyes try to
extend themselves to help out in
the community.

Buckeyes this season.
in his fourth

up

coaching

staff returned to the court for his
second tour of duty with the

By Laura Borchers

roughed

In 1998,

A former member of the Ohio

tradition

wore

the Eagles program around.

By Dallas Scrip

Lantern staff writer

family
No one knew the little

9

For

more

information, call:

I -888-WORK-UPS
The UPS

EARN and
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LEARN®
Program

www.upsjobs.com
*Up to $23,000 in lifetime benefits.
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Trinidad native braves
"With portions
you

always

get a two

li'ke ours,
for one special.'
Come

to

Ashley's

restaurant at

country to play field hockey

buffet
with

in

the city. Our

Lantern sports
11.20.03

When

features home cooking
Comfort Food Buffet on

Mondays. Taste the orient with our
famous Stir Fry Buffet on Tuesdays
AND Thursdays. Wednesday is our
luscious

Pasta

Station Buffet and

first-

"It's not very big. Compared to
here, it's not bigger than campus,"
Wynn said of Trincity. "I can trav¬

some

take

on

she came from a small area such as

instances, the journey

a

el around Trinidad in

a
day."
traveling takes some
getting used to, other issues also

'thou¬

While

home

and into a new culture.

Thus was the
State field hockey

case

arise.

for Ohio

The food and the weather

player Curlyne
Wynn, who' hails from Trincity,
Trinidad and Tobago.
Wynn, a freshman midfield¬
er on

to

the team this

two

season, came

OSU in March to attend

OSU. She misses the foods and

spices she would eat back home,
TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

university.
"I wondered if I was going to fit

in," Wynn said. "When I came
here my roommates were like, 'Do

WINTER QUARTER DEADLINES

you have electricity?' Yes, we do
have all of those things," she said
Trinidad and

Last Lantern this quarter:
First Lantern next

Tobago

Mon., Dec. 8

off the coast of Venezuela.
Trinidad is business-oriented,

quarter: Mon., Jan. 5

while

Tobago is

more

tourist-

based, Wynn said.

Deadline for ads in the first Lantern next

Wynn has been able to adjust to
new
surroundings and

her

quarter is

become accustomed to the culture
of the United States. She said that
life in Trinidad and Tobago is sim¬

NOON, Mon.,Dec. 29(both classified and display)

ilar to that in the United States.

"My country is so American¬
ized," Wynnsaid. "Wewantto fol¬
low

she

has

had to

make

since

some

Monday, Jan. 5 (classified/display)

Thursday, Jan. 9

Tuesday, Jan. 20 (HOUSING GUIDE)
Tuesday, Jan. 20
Wednesday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 16

Thursday, Jan. 22

Monday, Feb. 2

Thursday, Feb. 12 (CABIN FEVER)

Friday, Mar. 12

Tuesday, Apr. 6 (CROSSWORDS &COUPONS)

Sell it

"I eat Chinese food because it
has salt," Wynn said. "Everything
else here is so bland. There's no

moving to Columbus.

salt, there's no spice."

in pre-veterinary studies.

Coming from a warm climate,
Wynn is waiting to experience the

"I love

animals," Wynn said.

'Now I don't have

a

dog and if s

driving me crazy."
Wynn's first trip to America
came two summers
ago when she

cold weather the winter
will

to

a

on

better return

buyers

easy,

on

see snow

for the first time.

"Anytime it drops below 50,
there is going to be a state of emer¬
visited her aunt, Marlene Nurse gency in Trinidad," Wynn said
who lives in New York.
with a laugh. "I want to see snow,
"New York is crazy," Wynn but I want to see it for one day."
Her first experience with cold
said. "I like it a lot, but I couldn't
live -there for more than a few temperatures came when the field
months. If you can survive in New hockey team played in the Big Ten
York you can survive anywhere."
Tournament in November.
"I had to play in gloves," Wynn
Once in Ohio for school, Wynn

half.com and

on

your

textbooks by selling them direct

half.com. Just click

and you'll

half.com is not
a

never

just

on

"sell

your

stuff." It's

have to stand in line. Remember,

a great

place to sell textbooks, it's also

great place to buy holiday gifts!

h0lf.com
byeS$y

For

a

limited time, first-time

Save
on

an

additional $5

purchases of $50

Simply

buyers

use

or

more!

this code:

BUCKEYE

season

bring. She is also waiting to

get more out of it than
you did all semester.
Get

food to satisfy

her taste.

the latest

Monday, Dec. 29

Thursday, Jan. 15

hockey player
Curlynne Wynn, the cold weather
is just one of the adjustments

but has found

everything Americans do. If
style is in America, bet had to acclimate herself to the new said. "It's the first time I had to
your bottom dollar it's in surroundings. One of the adjust¬ play hockey in a refrigerator. It
was so cold.
Trinidad."
ments Wynn had to make was
Mentally, you have to
Her aunt, Carol Wynn-White- being away from her friends and learn to block it out. It's hard to
man, who lives in Trinidad and
family. She has her aunt in New concentrate when you can't feel
Tobago, recalls a quiet girl who York and another family member your hands."
in the country, but no one in Ohio.
grew up on the island of Trinidad.
Wynn is one of several interna¬
"Growing up, Curlyne was a Her father, Cagney Wynn, is back tional players on the OSU field
quiet, reserved child who loved home, and she has not spoken hockey roster. The team calls them
animals," Wynn-Whiteman said. with him since she^has been at the "United Nations," Wynn said.
"The family owns a large farm, OSU.
Coach Anne Wilkinson has
and she always used to be playing
"That's rough," Wynn said. "I coached players from Trinidad
with dogs and other animals."
could never do anything wrong in and Tobago before and has experi¬
The family farm and its ani¬ my dad's eyes."
enced blending different cultures.
"If s not easy to put a lot of cul¬
mals are memories that Wynn
She keeps in contact with
talks about with excitement. They Wynn-Whiteman through e-mail
tures together, but that's the reali¬
have given her ideas of majoring to keep in touch with home.
ty of the world," Wilkinson said.

SPECIAL WINTER DEADLINES:

Wednesday, Jan. 14

For OSU field

are two

islands, located in the Caribbean,

things that Wynn misses

toughest adjustments that Wynn
has had to deal with since being at

concerned with how she would
be accepted by others at the

"We've thought of everything."

are

about home and has to get com¬
fortable with here in Ohio, WynnWhiteman said.
The food has been one of the

spring quarter classes and was

Lane

Wynn echoed these thoughts
traveling, especially because

Some students commute to a
local school. Others travel a great
distance to attend college.

young scholar
sands of miles away from

.

The

a

Trincity.

can

-

On

time for

comes

year student to leave for college,
each individual's experience is
different.

In

Friday dive into our Ribs and Seafood
Buffet. Any day of' the week there's
plenty to choose from. You'll never go
hungry and youll never go broke.
Fred Harris, General Manager

—

to

Whiteman said.

new

menu
our

"I think the hardest adjustment
living in the U.S. has been the
traveling with the team," Wynn-

By Craig Sweeney
writer

Holiday

Inn On The Lane for tlie best deals and
best lunch buffets

new

Holiday gifts at half prices.
Great deals

on

all the hottest

gifts, including the

latest DVDs, CDs, video games

and more!
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Innovator of

glass
sculpture exhibited
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1

Purdue
UNIVERSITY

Sciences Business Plan

Competition

$147,000 in Prize Money & Services
aoHenat $20,000 will be awirded to theHv.-j! t fmsl-

Over
An

By Andria Venezia

Indiana team^

Lantern arts writer
10.16.03

The Franklin Park Conserva¬

tory presents Chihuly at the Con¬
servatory, an exhibition which
features stunning glass artwork
of renowned artist Dale

University, in collaboration with the founding sponsor Roche
Diagnostics, seeks entrants for its 2nd annual Life Sciences Business Plan
Competition. Entries should describe the commercialization of products
and services in the life sciences industry.
Purdue

Chihuly

among the various plantlife
housed in the conservatory.
For the past 30 years, Dale

Important Dates
Entry Form and Executive Summaries due - January
Complete Business Plan due - February 23, 2004
Competition - April 20-21, 2004

Chihuly Has worked diligently
to raise

the

public's interest in
glass as an art form, according
to biographical information
supplied by the Franklin Park
Conservatory.
After studying glass both
nationally and internation-ally,
Chihuly co-founded Pilchuck
Glass School in Washington in
1971. Since its inception, the
school has established itself as
an worldwide center for the

For

tectural installations, including
works placed in Las Vegas' Bel-

information or to register, go to:

www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/lifesciencescompetition
7~"V
PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE

RQChe

LANTERN

glass sculptor Dale Chihuly fills the large Franklin Park
Conservatory with his vibrant, abstract glass creations.

World-famous

development of glasswork

as
fine art.
Characteristic to Chihuly is
his practice of infusing vibrant
colors within each piece. He is
best known for his large archi¬

more

5, 2004

"Chihuly has
said Tom

Hawk,

restraints,"

no

owner

of Hawk

Galleries. "He has the freedom of a
child and a tremendous imagina¬
tion and knowledge of color."
Art and plant lovers alike will
truly enjoy the magnificent jour¬
ney through the conservatory.
"I want my work to appear as if

able

came

ly said to

a

are

Redman, conservatory executive

representative of the

"The selection of Columbus,
and the

The Pacific Islands region of
the conservatory features sever¬

Conservatory, is a testi¬
the vibrancy of our city
and the quality of the Franklin
Park Conservatory," Redman
mony to

al

floating glass balls of varying
shapes and colors in a pond
filled with vibrant-colored gold¬ said.
fish. While watching the move¬
Jennifer Lewis, a representa¬
tive of the Chihuly team, said Chi¬
ments in the pond, art and
nature truly appear to be imitat¬
huly is excited about being fea¬
tured at the Conservatory because
ing one another.
The Red Sunset Tower, a struc¬ he has always been fond of
that strikes

awe

-

-

Clifton Gunderson LLP

Bio Crossroads Central Indiana

Indiana Health Industry Forum

-

Baker & Daniels

Life1 Science Network

Computers

University Council
Purchasing Group
(Approved Vendor)

an

Intel Premium Provider

Ordering: Walk-in
order

ori

or

the web and

pick-up locally. Local
delivery also available
through Clipper™ courier

^jsjj

our

p0|arjs store and register to win a

through its 17 feet of rise is over¬
whelming upon first sight. Red, • conservatory board chose not to
yellow and orange coils, accented raise admissions prices during the
by natural light, appear to be Chihuly exhibit. They hope the
decision opens availability to
exploding from the earth.
In the Himalayans area, Columbus citizens.
The exhibit runs through
bright blue, yellow, green and
red flower-shaped glass figures March 21, 2004. More
inform^,
are
One of Chihuly's wilder creations is
arranged atop a thatched tion regarding Chihuly's exhibican
be
found
at
roof. As the sunlight shines tion
a flourescent-colored glass tower
that emanates flailing tendrils.
through the artwork, the color¬ www.fpconservatory .org.

Polaris Store location

Sale

(once-a-year cash-discounted approximately at cost]

Saturday 12/13/03 (example: Hard Drive Hitachi 80GB IDE

•

Huge Beachfront Hot Tub
Airport Limo Service
Wet

•

•

•

Quality
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6PM.
Saturday: 10 AM to 4 PM. Closed Sunday

(614) 430-3071

Lazy River Ride & Water Slide

Volleyball

Live Band & DJ

•

•

Suites up to 12 people

World's Longest Keg Party

T-Shirt, Hard Body & Venus Swimwear Contests

World Famous

TiKI BAR!

SELL your
BOOKS NOW
We've Got Cash!

Qet ^oeks?

for

high
cash price
We

Lighten your load after finals
sell your

Accept:

ifw

textbooks for cash at

wuiw.webuytextbooks.com

1806 N.
Corner of

High Street
High St. & 14th Ave.
291-9528

www.sbx-osu.edu
A service ofwww.bunchesofbooks.com

$651

local
Service

2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools

Sailboat, Jet Ski & Parasail Rentals

-

low Prices

Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!
Frontage

free comput¬

system with a 15 inch LCD monitor. No Purchase neccessary.
Must be 18 years or older to register. FK1I
drawing
will be held at 3:45 PM on the Saturday, Dec 13th, 2003 at our
er

Columbus.
After much deliberation, the

in observers

800 feet of Gulf Beach

-

director.

Conservatory.

ture

Aventor

Inter

thrilled to be chosen as

the second Conservatory to show¬
case the spectacular glass sculp¬
tures of Dale Chihuly," said Paul

from nature, so that if
someone found it they might
believe it belonged there," Chihu¬
it

success.

"We

Associate Sponsors

5 O'Clock

display is breathtaking. The
add to
of the
magnificent exhibit.
Chihuly's
first
major
glasshouse exhibition, hosted
by the Garfield Park Conserva¬
tory in Chicago, was a remark¬
sounds of flowing water
the peace and serenity

the Bahamas.

resort located in

/

v

ful

lagio as well as the posh Atlantis

✓
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Lord dork masters unite
"Ores" and "halflings" weasel their

By Lindsey Nock

way into everyday vernacular.

Lantern arts writer

It is divided into two areas:

10.20.03

retail

buy
cards, little figurines and rulebooks gamers face financial obstacles.
Cards for games of this sort can
for their game of choice; and a large
gaming room where become very expensive very
gamers can meet and quickly.
"We call it
'Cardboard
play in a neutral location.
said
Rich, a firstCrack/"
Chris
who
"People
game
can come and meet other
year pharmacy student at OSU.
Patten estimated he has $4,000
people who game and
get to know them. It's worth of "Magic" cards.
"I don't put any new money
really social," Jones said.

reach way down
abyss of the human
psyche and embrace that inner
It's time to

into the dark

dork. Not to fear, the inner dork
will enjoy it; its probably the most
action it's seen in years.
Role playing games

have
massive cult following

enjoyed

the

where gamers can

that make me embarrassed to play
it," he said.
Aside from being ostracized
from society, certain types of

a
for decades, and there are more
varieties of role playing and card

area

Most

games than any one person
should ever want to know about.

gamers

acknowledge that society

"They have role playing games
Movies, TV shows they actually have pen and paper
role playing games for video
games," saidDungeonmaster Andy
Graves, a Dungeon and Dragons
player for more than 15 years.
for everything.

set of cards,

and when a new set of

cards
cards

out,

afewevenembraceit.

"Oh, I'm dork for
sure," said Jamie Whitmer, D&D player for 12 years,
"You'll have that, though."
Those who are not one with
a

"I'm like the writer, director
and extras," Graves said

For those who do not posses an

the concept
it goes some¬

inner dork and need

Most react verbally and commit
explained to them,
actions
through pen and paper, their dorkdom project the label
thing like this: Remember being
four years old and getting togeth¬ although every interest group has a onto other gamers.
er with other little
"People that play role playing
four-year-olds faction of fanatics.
"There are people who actually games are a little more odd," said
to play games like "Cops and Rob¬
dress up and go out into the woods Trevor Patten, a 21-year-old
bers" and "House"?
Add 20 years of life, a variable and play," Graves said, "Those Columbus resident and "Magic:
the Gathering" player for 11 years.
smorgasbord of fantasy creatures people are bizarre."
"It's not really role playing.
Bizarre indeed, Dungeonmaster.
who wish to inflict horrible pain
"All
role
playing games have Card games are a different dimenupon a character, a few like-minded
individuals with their Fridaynights similar types of characters," said sion, but from the same basic
Chris Jones, an employee at The idea," Patten said.
free and there it is; time to party.
Because of the popularity of the
"The best way I can explain it is Guard Tower, a wonderland for
"Lord of the Rings" movies, which
like a sitcom. There is a permanent gamers and hotbed for gaming.
"You have your basic fighter, a
cast and the writers introduce dif¬
provide the basis for some of the
ferent characters every week. The healer type and someone of high games, the stigma associated with
situations change every time,"
intelligence.Thebasicconceptisthey role playing is beginning to lift.
Graves said.
alldrawfrommagic/'Jonessaid.
But Graves said there are some
The Guard Tower is like a portal people that are just way too into
The gamemaster of the roleplaying game makes up a situa¬ to an alternate universe, one in their role playing games,
which words such as "the Scaven,"
tion and the players react.
"There are people who play

on

news

This is the

true

tie of the Sexes" andhehosted "Battle of the Seasons." But
Nies said his involvement
with MTV isn'tjustforhisown
benefit.

Joined by "Real World"
Rainey (San
Francisco), Jaime
Murray
(New
Orleans), Ruthie Alcaide
(Hawaii) and "Road Rules'

By Todd LaPlace

vets "Puck"

editor

story of one

model, picked to live in a house
and have his life taped, to find out
what happens when a regular per¬
son is thrust into celebrity status.

Nies made his

In 1992, EricNies was just anoth¬

struggling New York own documen¬
model/actoruntilhejoined the cast tary, "The Road
to
of a new reality television show.
Reality,"
"I went to New York with some

people that I knew and L'starteddoing some modelirtg and 'Sftfrie
commercials," Nies said. " 'The
Real World',just
another casting."

happened to be

idea

Having just finished its 13th
"The Real World" has
become one of MTV's staple pro¬
grams, but Nies, 32, said the show
isn't as glamorous as it may seem.
"You get paid very minimal
money up front. You get about
$4,000," he said. "Because it's
cable, there's no union in place, so
you don't get paid residuals or
royalties. There's millions of peo¬
ple out there that think all these
season,

kids on TV are millionaires but we
don't make any money."
"So for the last five years/I've
been thinking to myself, 'What's

Hope, a char¬
ity fco-founded

by Nies,

helps'

kids share their

ideas with
other kids
around the
world. NieS

was we

ties, lef s see how much money we
make just by booking clubs or

giving massages on the beach."
But Nies hasn't completely
turned against MTV. He's rejoining
other former housemates on another
edition of "The Real World/Road

stopping all of us from getting
together and doing our own
show?'" Nies said.

far; "The Road Rules AllStars," "Bat-

you find out
going on at Ohio
can

a

San Francisco housemate

who lost his life to AIDS.

parents in the Sept. 11 attacks, all of
whom have used music to "bring
closure to the tragic event that hap¬
pened in their life."
In addition to these projects,

A Moment

Rules Challenge," which was filmed
in October. Nies has appeared on
three versions of the "Challenge" so

How

after

nected with four kids that lost their

COURTESY OF ERIC NIES
wanted
to
show
the
fans of the ("Real World") what said the goal of the charity is to
it's like to be with the fans of the inspire kids to make the world a
show," he said. "So we went better place,
down to Miami with no money—
"I feel its a responsibility of
this was the whole concept — and being a celebrity, being out there,"
now that we're pseudo-celebrihe said. "These are the kids making
can

the Pedro

Zamora Fund, a foundation named

what's
State?

Nies is Sl^reparirfg-forapOTdVitial second season of "Dance
an ABC Family Channel
update of the old Merv Griffin
show. He is also releasing a series
of jump rope workout videos
titled "RopeSport," which bring

Fever,"

his total number of videos to 10.
But

despite his qualms over the

payment of its stars, Nies said he
knows he owes his fame to "The
Real World." He said when the

that you get a paycheck. You filming was finally over he knew he
had done something worthwhile.
just want to give bade to the fans."
sure

"My mom was a nursery
schoolteacher,sol'vealwaysbeen
around kids. I've always had this
connection with young

kids

my

whole life," he said.

"It was unbelievable," he
said. "In one day, we did inter¬
views with every

entertainment

channel, every newspaper,
every magazine — we even did

Nies has alsobeeninvolved with interviews with The Wall Street
a number of other charitable organi- Journal, and when The Wall Street
zations, including Prevention First, Journal came in, I said, 'OK, this
is going to be big.'"
an organization that helps prevent

Crossword

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe

today to the
America's third

Lantern,

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
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tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

8.

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop

HiQPm

9.

The Lantern
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reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

advertiser is

10.

Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern
use

11.

in any contract

with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for

period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

A tearsheet will be furnished for all
available (limit 15)

12.

□□□
□□□

smaller than

column inches.

iioli iiISi ill

the advertiser agrees to indemnify and

hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees

and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise¬

and its officers, agents

□EOQH
BOSHO

ment

47 Fruity

drinks
48 Al and Tipper
Shifty
49 Some rapiers
B&0 stop
50 Become
Plant starting plot
extinguished

39
40
42
43 Blastfurnace

sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.

seven

partner

crystals

59 VCR button

required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement ai*l charged accordingly.
An advertisement is

4.

38 Part of

43

address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

advertisement

stew

30

name,

deadlines will be announced.

Components
Creamy color
Type of setter or

40 Headliner

THE LANTERN

James is a senior in journalism and art and is the Lantern arts editor. He
be reached for comment atjames.321@osu.edu. The above column originally

for example

48

Make checks

Ian

19 Volleyball filler
20 Takes care of

Islam

THE

could be labeled.

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

animosity
15 John who

39

call 614-292-

charge

Strong

All of this

or

gross!

26 Seattle

source

students you care

14

3rd class

SUMMER

on

of information that
affects the daily lives of the

1st class mail

RATES

That's

earlier placement mistakes?
suppository worry has led me to think about other
uses for the jar of greasy, translucent cones.
My house on Highland Avenue is subdivided several different
ways. As a result, there is a central mailbox system on the front
porch and each respective apartment has an individual lockbox
for their postal articles.
As a sign of goodwill to my neighbors, I think it a might be a
kind gesture to set the jar of suppositories atop the mailbox unit.
Neighbors experiencing an unexpected bout of constipation could
thus seek rectum relief as they pick up the day's mail. Double score.
Although, a greedy neighbor could ruin my communal
goodwill by swiping the jar of suppositories. Then everyone
loses. Except of course the thief who will have his constipation
needs addressed for quite sometime.
Instead of kindness, maybe the focus should fall on practical
joking. Those who throw house parties should beware. Fleetbrand siS^osi'fones could turn up at yoiir nSx't packed soir6§;' jar
open, sitting prominently on the sink. Perhaps a few glycerin
inserts will be scattered about for extra effect. Many a muted
giggle will follow as individuals file in and out of your lavatory,
laughing at a supposed constipated soul who just might be
carrying a suppository in their system at that very moment.
Oh, I guess the possibilities are endless for Fleet's constipation
cure-all. The seemingly moldable suppository could make for my
first foray into conceptual sculpture production. I will press those
gelatin-like cones into one and mold them to the likeness of
Richard Dreyfuss or maybe an abstract protest against current
U.S. policy in Cuba.
In thinking of my colleauges, many a Lantern editor could be
well-served to have an emergency suppository within quick
grasp. I could be the hero of the newsroom. Hooray.
For now, though, I think the jar will be best suited to rest upon
my desk, and I will just play the part of provider. Advice for use
is not for the faint of heart, nor the inexperienced, both of which I
my

The Lantern will not

Jittery

6 Pretense
11

.

pushing the thing far enough, out of said

anxiety, and then what do I do when I am trying to get on with
my day and the shallowness of the suppository's placement
causes it to become dislodged and to float freely amongst my
nether regions?
What am I supposed to do with the somewhat used
suppository then? Should I be expected to put it back in place, or
do I discard it and reach for a new one, attempting to learn from

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ACROSS
1

use

definition?
I'd be afraid of not

with a couple of
guys who smoked pot, and the
games took forever and were bor¬

of

of

available
t- h r o u g h
www.tockstardvd.com.
"The whole

generally do not experience "situations" that would require
of any type of suppository, but they do "generally
produce a bowel movement in 15 minutes to one hour."
A bit vague, but not bad. When I do happen to be constipated I
don't want to be stuck waiting around for the Immodium A-D to
kick in. I want to address the problem at the source, I think, and a
glycerin suppository may be just the way one could go about
doing that.
My worries, in part, stem from the directions, which read,
"Insert suppository well up into rectum."
Not being wholly familiar with inserting things there, I feel
worried about the actual distance of "well up." Are we talking
finger length? Is it possible to acquire an actual distance
I

the

Patten's view.
"I used to play

to

Hope," he said.

Equally impressive, Fleet touts itself as the "most trusted name

player of "D&D" and card-carry¬
ing member of the Role Playing
Gamers Association, agreed with

substance abuse, and

suppositories provide

in laxatives."

pot or cigarrettes, or I could spend
the money on cards. I want the
cards'," Patten said.
Mark Middleton, a 25-year

Moment
I

According to die jar, the Fleet-brand
"fast, gentle, effective relief."

around $800.
Gamers claim that the addic¬
tive nature and expense keep
them from other nasty habits.
"Kids who play get their
allowance and think 'I could buy

awareness

er

occasional — usage.

tion of D&D. books would cost

Nies also took part in Voices of
only reason I'm Inspiration, a documentary and
doing these other pro¬ concert that is dedicated to the
jects is to bring healing power of music. Nies con¬

(Campus Crawl),

causing me anxiety.
suppositories?
Maybe I should keep them around for casual — hopefully

The entire collec¬

"The

Rachel Robinson

vet

they reside on my desk,
What do I do with 50 "adult"
Now

"It's not even all that cool. It's just
old and rare."
Even the role playing games

ing," Middleton said, "It's just too
intellectual to do that sort of thing. "

jar of suppositories in my new

disturbed their slumber.

card, the Black Lotus, is
worth $800-2,000," Patten said.
"One

get pricey.

an unopened

They were hidden in the depths of my bathroom pantry, left
by former tenants who bought the Fleet- brand glycerin
suppositories, shelved them and, luckily, never needed to open
the jar.
So there they sat until my roommate came across the jar and

entire new set.

can

recently found

behind

they sell their old
eBay and purchase an

come

Former'Real Worlder' makes due
Lantern

I

house.

Most card gamers will buy one

frowns upon grown-ups

positions on the outskirts,

defies the mind

into it," Patten said.

playing pretend and are

comfortable with their

Butt medicine

51 Wear away
53 Southwestern

stew

pot

55 Snack
56 Grooving on

57 Necessity
58 Mountain in
61

Thessaly
Plaines, IL

13.

Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being endorsed

by the Ohio State University.
14.

A mail-order advertiser is

15.

Advertisers must request
materials 60

required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.

the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such
days after their first publication.

_

Amended Winter, 2002
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will not

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

THE LANTERN

IMPORTANT- CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before

10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.

Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A 53.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

notify us by 10:00A.M, the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
Please

THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2
jsinass Office

CLASSIFIEDS

Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 5:00pm
.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD

-

42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722

—

Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication

Walk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

REGULAR TYPE

Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

Minimum

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Oo It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com
FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

Ontuijc

COME ONE
COME ALL

Available
Now!

Holiday House Apts.
has

TH for fall (Dec.)

a

C.R. O'Neil &

$675 (6 Month Lease)

basement,

W/D,

off-street

$795/month.

parking.

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

Totally

1480 Neil Avenue

(Rental Office) 299-2882

Available Now!

RIVERVIEW PLAZA APTS

floors, range, refrigerator
and will accept pets!!

316-5989

Ask for JD.

416 E. 14th Ave.

updated 2 bedroom,
range, refrigerator, a/c
344 E. 20th Ave. $395.00
Price Reduced!!

Residents

remodeled.

www.galleryhop.com.

Company

Available Now!

Available Now
2 bdr. Apt $520
No Pets

Pay Gas & Electric

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FREE DELL Laptop!!! When you AVAILABLE
NOW
&
fall.
move
into
University Village Extensively remodeled studio
Apartrr
Apartments
by January 15, 2004. suites in prime locations. Air505 Hi
on-site
laundry
Harley Drive. Call
Call 261-1211
261-1211 conditioning,
for details. Limited time offer. facilities,
off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395Hurry in!!.

$445/month,
NORTH CAMPUS duplex

21/2

bedroom, new bath, ceiling fans,

short

term

available. All utilities

lease

paid! 291-

5001.

Day 837-2636, Evening

garage.

1 bedroom

apts.
all utilities paid,
appliances included,
flexible leasing from

reet
s.

125.

parking,

126-140 Chittenden.
Call 740-964-2420
0 UTILITIES. Small 1 bdr

large 3 bedrm hardwood
479 E.

Available Now
62

E. 11th Ave.

Great location,

Ave.

very close to campus. 2 bedroom
townhouses featuring central air,

Offering

contracts

&

1&2

short

bedrooms, gas heat,

Steve at 614-297-9926, can be

&

3151 N.

750 Riverview Drive, B-5
AVAILABLE

NOW

&

fall.

$100 DEPOSIT!

3 BR house w/

3rd floor/ possible.
LARGE FURNISHED
4th BR.
room in
Extensively remodeled studio
private home. Kitchen.
$325 suites in prime locations. Air- Super clean, updated kitchen and
bath,
new
deck,
w/d
hookup
monthly. Includes all utilities. On conditioning,
on-site
laundry (dryer included)
Frambes between Waldrich &
new windows, fill
facilities,
off-street
parking. basement.
Short term lease
Indianola. Approx 10 min from Furniture
available,
$395- avail. Adult
pets ok $650 1510
campus.' Call 299-3351.
$445/month, short term lease Indianola 268-0626.
available. All utilities paid! 2915001.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FIRST MONTH FREErVictorian

Village

5 min. walk to
#1 GR4D House, FREE high Medical
Center,
$375/month,
speed internet - Rent move-in water paid. 1 year lease, no pets
specials, 1456 Neil Avenue, /smokers. Graduate/Professional
furnished, utilities paid, quiet, students in building. 989-4588.
non-smoking,
clean,
freshly
painted, central air, laundry, GRANDVIEW: GORGEOUS 1
parking, a quiet home for the bedroom, 1 bath, completely
serious
student.
updated,
10
minutes
from
http://members.ee.net/teking/
campus, hardwood floors, large
area,

*428-430 LANE AVENUE*
houses on one lot!
5BR

Two

-

2BA,
$1500/mo, 2BR, 1BA, $600/mo,

2060 N.
Secure

N^. of

-

Lane

@

West

Tompkins. Deluxe furnished 1
large 14 x 18 bedroom, A/C,
carpet, stove, refrigerator, clean,
quiet, reasonable. Ideal for Grad

High St.
Building

294-5381

•Intercom controlled
•

Microwave/Full size

&

6

-

bedroom.
-

block,

Spacious
house, fireplace.

shopping,

park,

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus

•

A/C, Carpet,1

•

Miniblinds, Ceiling fans

College.
All
utilities
&
housekeeping included. Call 294-

•

PGLLAS

NO PETS PLEASE!

parking.

6

$399/month.

Mo.
457-

laundry.

Pets

negotiable.

$480/month. Sunrise Properties,

1 BDRM, available now with wall
to wall carpeting & off street

parking.

80 E 8th

N.

Short term lease.

Free on site 58 E.

614-297-9926 or

Can

be

740-398-3472.
at

seen

www.apartmentsoffcampus.com/

1 BEDROOM, a/c,
Med
to
School.

Call for an
stop

BEDROOM^

I
now/fall. A/C, offstreet parking, spacious.
126146 Chittenden. No pets. $350-

appointment or

385. 740-964-2420.

ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY apt.
in quiet area 3 blocks N. of
for grad or
Ideal

by our office.

BEDROOMS,

parking, flexible lease, no
Only
$275/month
or
$350/month. Call 402-3778.

professional
$365/month.

pets.

Dec.

m

$285.00

6840

1,

100 E. 11th Ave. #A. Newly
bedroom flat offers
all
new
appliances including
dishwasher and
W/D.
Alarm

& Townhouses

remodeled 1

to campus

system
APTS
Area

AVAILABLE

in

Prices range:

Real

Campus

and

parking.

Estate

Buckeye
294-5511.

www.buckeyerealestate.com

$295 to

$365 for

Studios & 1 bdrm.
$525 to $605 for 2 to 4 bdrm.
Some utilities paid
free w/ Lease on

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

First Month
Some Units

Heritage Properties 294-8988
294-0450

8487.

sludent.
Available

(free)

south campus
291-5416/299-

792-1918 or 832-2267.

APARTMENTS
All close

291-5416/299-6840

street

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM
Flats

parking, 1 blk

Quiet, avail
11/1/03, gas & water included.
Call 885-3588

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

Campus Area

microwave

267-4301

11th Ave. Great location,

291-2002

Apartments &

fully

$300/mo

laundry, gourmet kitchen. Won't featuring locked building entry,
last-call Bret today! 291-7639.
on-site laundry, A/C, off-street
parking. Paid water, heat, &
sewer. $315/mo, call Steve at

campus.

High St., Neil, etc.

Southwest

Flexible lease terms.

evenings/weekends.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.pellaco.com

65 W. 9th Ave.

fall rental
carpeted,
refrig,
&
Shared
only.
kitchen,
parking,
laundry
facilities,
efficiency. $325/mo.
$325 deposit. 12 mo. lease. 298-

free

available.

8409, 361-2282.

488-1214

or

1
BDR APT. Gas, electric &
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th &
N.
4th.
Off-street
parking,

CERTIFIED

Half-Doubles

86 W. LANE, 1 bdr,

kitchen,

On

web:

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

or
Rent-

Heritage.com

AVAILABLE

NOW

fall. 222

&

remodeled studio
prime locations. Airon-site
laundry
conditioning,
facilities,
off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291Extensively
in

suites

5001.

QUIET upstairs
Wendy's at 33 E. 9th. Co
kitchen. Freshly painte
CUTE,

W.

Lane

Ave.

in

1st floor,

own

kitchen/bath,

$425. (now

-

FURNISHED

LOCATION.
Ave.

no

E
in

fenced

NEWLY

LUX.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

-flLJL

PROPERTIES,

students,

furnished

in

HOMETEAM
LLC.

secure,
quiet 10 unit bldg.
Includes dishwasher, microwave,
cable TV,
all linens, kitchen
dishes
etc.
on-site
laundry,

monitored

off-street

parking. Will consider flex, lease
security deposit. Has

everything.

$300/ MO includes all utilities. 1 brush.
furnished bdrm.
Share kit. @ 2365.
bath w/ 1 student.
Furnished,

On Tuller St.

Just

bring

tooth

2BDR,

own

$750/month.

THIRD

FLOOR,

Ph:

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, ltd

Never to

early to rent great houses in
great locations for 2004-2005
58 E. 12th 9-11 bdrs
115 E. 12th/Indianola 8-9 bdrs
119 E. 13th/Indianola 9-11 bdrs
195 E. 14th 8 bdrs
278 E. 14th 6-7 bdrs
278 E. 15th 7-8 bdrs
222 E. 16th 7-8 bdrs
226 E. 16th 8 bdrs
244 E. 17th 8-10 bdrs
92 E. Frambes 5-6 bdrs
1957 Indianola/17th 9 bdrs
1965 Indianola/17th 10-12 bdrs
179 E. Lane 8-9
185 E. Lane 7-8 .
2215

•

•

•

•

-

•

•

wiih Separate Kitchen & E
Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Furniture Available @ no charge
$395-$445 per Month
l.irjj. Km mi

Montlf Lease

(subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age and

under

Studio suites with ail utilities

49 & 80 E. X4th Ave
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 «1615 N. 4th St.

paid

1445/month

1445/momh
$445/month
«95/month

291-5001
Visit our website at

/

a

a\
a

%

*

Mils

3

Neil/Lane 6-7 bdrs

56 W. Norwich 4-5 bdrs
2040 Tuller/Woodruff 8 bdrs
1985 Waldeck/18th 8 bdrs
113 E, Woodruff 5 bdrs
78 E. Woodruff 5-6 bdrs
72 E. Woodruff 6 bdrs
We offer the

State-of-the-art security systems
12

&

299-

kitchen & living room.
Share
bath. Utilities
133 W. 9th
& 1 block from High St. Ave. $600/mo. paid.
486-2095 561Call 299-3351.
5058.

campus

•

*ei

club

clubhouse.
fitness

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

pets, no smoking.

terms. Low

between Lane & Frambes.
6
min.
walking distance from

athletic

pool,

water/electric
parking,

286-4039.

camera

1 BEDROOM

quiet study room.

students

building. 989-4588.

references,

8/31/03). Gas/electric/water paid.
486-2095, 561-5058.

free

on-site

SHORT NORTH- Very large, nice business center. Ask about 50%
min walk to 1 & 2
bedroom, great location. off & free dvd player. From $500
Medical Center,
$650/month,
(614)760-5663.
water/electric paid. 1 year lease, $450/mo & up. 294-4444.
no
pets/smokers.

backyard-patio.
paid.
permit

private entrance.

Easton,

5

area,

Graduate/Professional

137 W.

Features

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian

graduate/professional
STUDIO,

EASTON, POLARIS, & NW area
apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms

membership,

GREAT
Northwood

FURNISHED

Luxury 2

across
bedroom
from
OSU
Business College. Great views,
all
utilities
&
housekeeping
included. Call 294-5551.

Village

www.universitymanors.com

5

Newly painted, cleaned

www.monarchosu.com

AVAILABLE NOW

University Apartments

5551.

full

-

www.ColonyClubOhio.com

Inc. 846-5577.

294-7067

Ave, laundry, off-street parking,
$300-$450 per month. 263-1193

deck,

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
min west of Lennox. No pets.

488-4817

SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY- 92 E.
11th Ave. Gas & electricity paid,

spacious, $335 + utilities. 459- a/c,
2734.

or

i»rOffeseet, lighted parking.

0

Property Management

0 UTILITIES. 1-2
bedrooms,
Ave.
Offering flexible lease
periods, super
individual
lease
contracts
&
roommate matching in 2,3, or 6 convenient location, 38 E. 17th

cabinets,

299-9067

RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

Decks, WD

Lane

bedroom
luxury
apartments.
Across
from
OSU
Business

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
#2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchen

771-1111

MONARCH

per person

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

Coin-op laundry

9th

TOWNHOMES

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Starting @ S225-S375/

New workout room
Short term Leases Avail.

site.
$450/month.
7rent.com.

lobby

FROM $545
885-9840

parking. 475-9728, 8am-

tennis, & more. 294-4444.

frig

OSU
Victorian
Village.
Efficiency with all appliances,
fireplace, bay windows, W/D on-

80 Broadmeadows

3 bedroom, campus area,

One

Full size beds

W.

5

1 & 2 bedriom apartments for
rent: Available immediately; offstreet parking, $260-$595/mootK

apartments

available

222

-

488-4817 0JV488-1214

1

Parking garage

CAMPUS- Highland @
Upstairs apartment. 1 BR places. Helping owners
2
BR
$475/mo. their
unique
pr
AC,
Appliances,
garage www.Metro-Rentals.com
8th.

Garage Available

FROM $460

12noon, Monday-Friday.

paid
High speed internet

•

Clean! Clean! Clean!

SOUTH

•1-2 Full Baths

street

All utilities & cable

•

RENTALS

•$1,000 Rent Credit on 15

(614)262-0086.

-

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate

FALL

WORTHINGTON
TERRACE

Free Heat
Water & Parking.

immediately. 299 t. 17
$350/mo. 614-884-3324.

2 bedroom

Appt 267-0896

apartments. 90 1/2 E. 9th. Off-

FREE GROCERIES
November 30th

60 E. 8th Ave.

High street

$435/month

60 Broadmeadows Blvd.

Wilson

$375/mo.,

Business: 614-261-6767
Fax: (614)-263-3032

Month Lease

1

Drawing for S500

& refrigerator

S500/month

1 bath flat, R & R,

serious students. All utilities; Call Shawn 352-4181.
$480/MONTH, 614-832-6989

Great Location!
Rent now

range

lease available

1 & 2 BDRM APTS

2 bedroom

Columbus, OH 43202

or

Newly Decorated,

•

268-7232
For

www.ColonyClubOhio.com

NEIL

>340

or

•1, 2, 3 Bedroom

kitchen, $599/month with heat & 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
water included! 614-486-9833.
min west of Lennox. No pets.

THE OHIO STATER

From

term

Call Sean O'Neil
226-4979

refrigerator.
Many with carpet &
air-conditioning. No pets please.

apartments.

/

on-site

1

apartments, 1 bath,

$595.00

Special $100 Deposit
stove

heat, off-street parking, and
laundry. $480/mo. Call

gas

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

459-4591/2 Clinton St.

Maynard Ave.

apt.

house
for
large
wome
$320/month, 1876 N. 4th S
parking, 421-9801.

$300-$450/month

largest selection of large single
family homes on campus. Our houses are safe,
spacious homes with large bedrooms & lots of
charm. Many amenities included such as central
air, security systems, gorgeous hardwood
floors, updated kitchens w/dishwashers, onsite laundry, new furnaces, porches, off-street
parking & much more! Rents from $300 & up.
Please call

office at 253-8182
for a personalized viewing
our

Fifteenth Avenue
%UCKEYE 48 East614-294-5511
REAt ESTATE
(Zneatim SW Uatue Siaee J 974.

THE LANTERN
UNFURNISHED

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

AVAILABLE
NOW
location,
beautiful
larc,bedroom apartments,
multiple
baths, gas heat, central air, off-

parking,

$1000/month

+

on site

31

WOODRUFF

AVAILABLE NOW- 6
3
baths,
off-street

ROOMMATE WANTED
HUGE

places.

Helping

their

i

great

closet.

Off street-

carpeted. $1,150/month.

Dave 989-3957.

cing, very n

owners

NEED A

properties. 847--722-6485.

unique

place to live? We have

need of

roommates

today for

a
294-1684.

Dishwasher, W/D Beautiful hardwood floors, 2 ' '

we

GRANDVIEW HOME. 4 bdrm,
1/2 bath,
C/A, 3 car garage,
double lot. Remodeled. Lots of
extras.
Appliances
inc
$1500/mo. 299-5563.

Brand

new

0 UTILITIES.

Furnished rooms,

34 E. 12th house. New kitchen,

washer/dryer hookups, lighted
HELPING TENANTS find
location, 38 E. 17th quiet
great
parking, full basement, Ave. Laundry, off-street parking, Gradu
places. Helping owners lease off-street
close
-to
high street, new high $200-$250/mo. 263-1193 or 296- $400/mo.
their
unique
properties. efficiency furnace, $1,800, 294www.Metro-Rentals.com

nt

INDIANOLA AVE

4

-

BDR,

W/D,

DW,

storage space. I'm ma
looking for one or two r
persons who does not sm
the house. 580-9709.

parking.
Cristin,
421-2326, street parking, w/d, big bedroom,
c/a, front porch. Call 761-9035.
cjk512@hotmail.com.

W/D.l

LOCATED ON N. 4tli & 14th Ave
beautiful half double house with

teri
available. Quiet serious

all the extras.

Dishwasher, W/D
5
bedroom heat, electric paid by Landlord:
hookups, large living areas. Front 42 E. 17th
apartment.
Available NOW!!
porch, off street
more. Call 294-168.
Large floor plan, nice bedi
dishwasher, central air, off-street
NORTH CAMPUS.
House on parking & more. 294-1684.
Neil Ave. 4 bedroom, 2 ful
•.
14th Ave. grad house,
A/C, gas heat. $695/month. 614- 47 W. 10th Ave. 5 bedroom. quiet, clean, fresh
paint, nc
846-1617.
Remodeled
half
double
smoking, W/D, porch, fence,
available! New windows, new parking, TV, microwave. $245
utilities. 477-5177, 459-2734.
furnace, new A/C, 2.5 baths,
UNFURNISHED
nice!
Only $1250/month.
-

AVAILABLE

486--;

y

rzrealty.com

#1

#1

Kitchen,

WEBSITE

SalesOneRealty.com Sept

NOW.

BD,

all

778-7042 A.S.A.P.

513-295-2365, 614-688-2265.
SHARE

NEW
two
be
townhouse. Nice, clean & quiet.
1/2 utility (electric
+

Flexible Hours

Half

www.WhenAmIWorking.com

baths,

#1 HOUSES

on

t

CA,

wood/carpet

FOR FALL 2004

floors,

carpet, ceiling fans, front porch,

FURNISHED

ROOM,
included, quiet, clean, one block
to Med School, $300. Call 885-

off-street

5-13

bedroom, (excellent campus
locations, private caring owner,
most houses
with
new
high 5 BDR Duplex, N. Campus, Fall
efficiency furnace and central rental. Renovated, 2 bath, C/A, HOUSING FOR
A/C,

new insulated windows, new

carpet,

FREE
dishwasher, low

washer/dryer,

W/D, DW & microwave. Call 871- central

Beautiful

must

For more

see.

info.,

BDR

Very

availability, exterior and bedrooms, 1 full
interior pictures, please check
finished rec room
website

our

5

in

5

bedrc

basement,

living room.

carpet,

new

Kitchen

lishwasher,

opens 1

Avenue.

Plush hunter gree
insulated

no

house.

Front

pets, 84 E. Blake

dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer,
FREE off-street

&

js area,

lease

individual

roommate
tnhse
bedroom
Morse

near

Across

$300-310/Month

contracts

or call

matching in 2,3, or
luxury
apartments.

from

OSU

Business
&
utilities

Free cable,

ROOM

-

Greal

location.

computet

tutoring & mentoring c
AND leading others in i
full time. Earn $150 per week &
$4725 for your education. We will
provide information about fullyear Corps Member positions.

Email

resun-

&

CHRISTIAN

Dishwasher included. Bedrooms
have individual locks. Call 614-

LOOKING

fitness

•Telemarketing
and/or sales experience
Excellent opportunity
for College Students

<

507-3652.

quiet.

•Qualified leads/

I

Runner.

486-2755

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

duplex apartment.

large'

internet

included,

2004,

view.

campus
share

apartment

3

newly

ROOMMATE

computer

and

Opportunity

Mon.-Thurs.

Central
iation

Ohio

non-smoker

Diabetes
Dennis

1100

to

a

&

flexible.

3 and

5

spo nation.

Pay negotiable. Call Becky at

$$$.

Looking
outgoing individuals to help
promotions &• marketing for

668-2!

hours. Call 291-3937.

new
614-921

train.

for

care

daughters in our Dublin home.

4 months

FALL

Dublin

Company.

Start

&

immediately. 614

starting 1
Prefer

home.

flexible

with own transportation
experience. Call Amy at 792_

irer

GROWING- high tech PT LIGHT secretarial work. Very
flexible hours. Call Bill at 445- CHILDCARE
Co. needs PT-FT

NEEDED

for

10

8446 for details.
month old baby boy in our New
work w/book
Albany home, beginning 1/5/04.
& professors. E>
PT STUDENT Advisor! Kaplan
Wed, and/or Fri. 1:30pmcompensation.
Test Prep seeks an energetic PT 6:00pm (preferred) or whenever
info@zippublishing.com
student advisor for our very busy you're available. Send resume or
,

Fri.

2pm-9pm

Columbus

2pm-6pm

would enjoy setting
appointments w/high school
students over the phone

floor

kends/nights.
s,

GET
Earn

Very

PAID

for

your

$15-$125 and

with

tion

skills

great mpresthus@tenunited.com

Days/eves/weekend

hrs, 10-20
$7/hr. Casual dress.
people please call

hrs/week,

Enthusiastic

opinions!
more

Jillian at 614-294-7035. EOE.

pei

call

CHILDCARE NEEDED in our
for 4 yr old twins & 3 mo.
old starting in Jan. Mondays,

Wednesdays, or Fridays, flexible.
1-2
days/week. 9:45-5:45pm.
740-549-0680

paidonlinesurveys.com

2 bedroom

or

573-1409.

&

skills.

1

PT/FT. 469-7040.

Customer information to Melissa at

Center.

ynamo

inquire

-

seeking

"

Inc. 475-1
j-5305.

If you

laundromat,

NORTH CAMPUS

FAMILY is

"

new furnace,
no pets, fitness center.
furnished,
garage
parking
Fully equipped
included, access to CABS Bus close to campus. 478-8249.
i.
Bedrooms
have
5 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, pool
individual locks. Call 614-209system
to
campus. Call 614-736FREE off-street parking. George table, carpet, parking, basement,
TO SHARE deluxe 10 bdrm 3044
fenced yard, very nice. 273-7775.
home. Great location on E 12th
l.1@osu.edu to

Large bdrms, 3 full baths,
5 PERSON, unbelievably huge.
2 kitchens, 2 refrigerators. C/A,
*and Summit, laundry, carpet
13TH & Summit, 2 bdr, female gas heat, off street parking,
site laundry
nice. 273-7775.
ry.
$300/mo + '
;nt wanted. Must be able to
utilities
Call George 614-537with cat & dog. Smoker
6167.
preferred. Your pets negotic1 1
Call Meg @ 297-7462 ASAP!

BEXLEY

Exciting

Available Hrs.

with

lab,

MISSION

Employment

The Central
Diabetes Association has

FAST

2nd

Male

bedroom

first

NEEDED.

OUTSTANDING

Additional evening or

Publishing

No cold calls

smokers/non-drinkers.

$375 A month withutilities, cable

Call 614-595-4944.

Now-June

""

valuta

INTERN-

fsST-

•$13.00/hr

lab,

laundromat,

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
Muirfield home for 2 boys (30
& 16 Mos.)
Tues. 5:30 -

3-4

Flexible
Grad Development fields.
scheduling, Good Pay, and Work CHILD-CARE WANTED. Patient,
in a safe, happy, and enjoyable
sring,
responsible
female
family environment. Students in eeded to care for 1 1/2
yr old &
related fields preferred. Please
PT
yr
old
in
Worthington
home.
leave a message on our business
2 days/week beginning January
Voice Mail at Living Ir
ist have own transportation,

management.

EXTRA

part-time positions.

5551.

salary,

shifts. Casual work enviror

Are you 17-24? Join

Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201

individuals for professional

A/C, housekeeping,

floor

competitive

iting leadership skills

o—

Prestigious business
college seeks enthusiastic

included.
F

childcare

help,

xperience required.
Training
mail resume and letter of interest
(ill be provided. 614-840-9060.
to: Tony Haislar, Administrative
suzyak@yahoo.com
Officer 1, Farm and Food Service
Operations, Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation & Correction, 868 LOVING INDIVIDUAL
for
2
Freeway Drive North, Columbus, young
children on
Monday
Ohio 43229.
mornings. Graduate, nursing, or
education
student
preferred.
hours, flexible schedules. Offers

EARN MONEY for school wl

Admissions Assistants

$520/mo

Lane,

able.
Utilities
6 Winter-Spring 2004.

All
Wilson.1478@OSU.edu College.
housekeeping included. Call 294- first
614-985-6843.

STUDENT

Openings

Rent

APARTMENTS

w

Occasional

jeekend

Additional opportunity for next
ACCOUNTING summer. Please call
opening beginning in January PART-TIME
Neila, 781clerk.
Local
for a Special Events In
0044.
opening for
help plan, market & organize the
for
Diabetes.
Good part-time afternoon help in it's CHILDCARE NEEDED 2
days
department.
unication,
interpersonal accounting
& computer experience Candidates must be dependable,
king s
1 Please send resume to responsible
and
possess
experienced, nurturing
the

;

'

washer,
parkin
$720/month. Can't
carpet, new insulated windows,
A/C,
blinds,
low
utilities,
dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer.

High Street

seeks

Worthington.

BIG $$ Part-time
Work from home. Be your own
OUTBOUND OPERATORS- 1st Please contact @ 538-8404.
boss. 563-9158.
and 2nd shifts
available, P/T

Ohio

224-MOVE (6683)
EOE

apartment Jun, 2004. $450/month. North
University Village, close tc campus, 1 in 2 bedrm apart. ALL

Contact

4134.
5 BEDROOM

EARN

EVENT

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

ROOM in 3 bedroom

5 BDRM on Frambes w/
New furnace, C/A, basement.

parking. George
Kanellopoulos,
Available Sept. 1.
www.OSUproperties.com.

flexible

CHILDCARE

Provider / ABA Therapist wanted
for our cute 4.5 year son in

student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day
weekend
evening,
At
available.
Easton

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses
Immediate

HARRISON
and

$11-$17/HOUR.

*

Exceptionally clean, housemate; furnished
Parking, kitchen 8
+
utilities; short walk to
Utilities
facilities.
HARRISON APARTMENTS al
included. Available fail & wintei campus. Bill 299-0621.
& Neil.
quarter
Call 876-9232 or 397$490
monthly rent includes Road
porch.

$1500/month.

TDProperties.
Appo
only. Josh 614-352-3244.

1

student

Beautiful 2
bdrm
and basement

& back deck. Storage
single house, 182-rear E 14th porch
basement
laundry room. Quiet
Avenue,
excellent
centr;
leighborhood.
Newly remodeled,
location, ceramic tile kitchen an
bath floors.

52 E

r-

GRAD

DW, W/D,

BDR, 2 bath

INSTRUCTORS

training,

hours, evenings, weekends. $8$10/hour. Aaron 614-314-1373.

hr@cardSupply.com..

APARTMENT Jan

HARRISON

extra

Rent FREE. Call 332-6342.

299-9940.

$1500/MONTH,

bath,

large deck & OSU
porch, $1,200/month. 1st Month'

A/C,

www.OSUproperties.com
call George Kanellopoulos

at

utilities.

18

@

DRIVING
needed. Paid

Center.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

j

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

related
fiscal,
regulatory

product
"Movers Who Care ®"

Fall, north

-

(short term
t
available) includes all
INCLUDED.
& bus stops. UTILITIES
Special summer rates. shopping center
ommates, available negotiable. CALL 260-0065,
by or call Westminister Hall
nice w/large Stop
261-1374.
291-4419.

house

Northwood.

location

Great

women.

$275/month

Ave.

7798.

utilities, mini
blinds, FREE off-street parking.

2437 ADAMS Ave

perform all of the

activities of this operation
ART/PRINTING te staffing, production,

deck

rear

Gain

Provide care for children with PT babysitter to provide after
disabilities. Families need help
school childcare & transportation
& from after school activities
caring for these very special
while nurturing th ' for children ages 6 & 10. Hours
The event will be Dec. 10th, @ children
The OSU Hillel Foundation. To development. This job will gi
M-F 3-6:30 pm. Must provide
reliable
&
safe
register,,
call
614-586-1423 you the opportunity to: Assist
and/or visit www.cityyear.org
ortation.
preventing the institutionalization
References
of people with disabilities.
sted.
Earn
Please
call
with
DATABASE
inquiries after 6s30 pm at 239MR/DD
and
Childhood 8296. Excellent pay.
e
entry &

off

i

free!

fields.

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C

1
City Year/AmeriCorps Strong people skills a must. Call 9:30 pm.
Information session & learn about today for an interview 722-7068.

SUBLET

TO share beauti
3/bdr townhome. Great locati
12th Avenue. DW, c

plant, which will be k

physical plant, and
Photoshop/lnDesign/Quark Exp. compliance. If you have any
questions please feel free to
'
contact Tony Haislar via email at
anthony.haislar@odrc.state.oh.u
s or call (614)752-1737. Please

B.

Apply online:

bathroom
parking, on-site laundry, !5315/month.
Contact Kim
OSU 4 blocks, in front of
security
$350/month. All utilities paid.
deposit! 1438 Hunter Very
laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo. complex.Safe. Excellent
299-2350.
5 bedroom town homes,
noise/crime neighborhood, free
Future Realty 488-2449.
1 BEDROOM, 1717 Summit. Offstreet parking $1,200 rent 3
w/d, quiet serious tenants. OSU WEST
NORWICH.
street parking, $375/mo,
deposit. First month's rent 1
5 BDR Duplex, Central campus, across the street. $300/mo, no
included.
A must see! Agent
Contact Craig, 299owned. I
Fall rental,. Fully renovated, 2 utilities. 421-1492.
9684.
rent

Pay Rates

BEDROOM available in a 2
bedroom apartment.
274 E
Lane Ave. Spacious remodeled
unit with dining room, newei

STUDENT

$210,2

work for
Parking.

1

.Tanya 475-9016.

1

laundry, park

utilities, average
5

Apts. 222 W. Lane Avenue. Rent apartment with two bedrooms &
includes
all
kitchen & livingroom.
l
large
Parking pass can be purchased
housekeeping,
&
$535/month. NOW -JUNE 2004. if necessary. Please call (614)

Fairgrounds

needs you to

Good

related

the grounds of the Pickaway
OM. ALL majors welcome, no
Correctional Facility in C
experience required. Apply online
Ohio. The person selected
at over 500 offices nationwide.

Senior or grad design st
20-50 hrs/month. At Easto
Center,
Email
resun

& the Columbus Crew

Standard

education

421-7117.

DIGITAL

Amphitheater

Ohio State

ROOMMATE WANTED! 1 male
roommate needed for immediate
move-in. Address is 220 E. Lane
Avenue.
Apt. 3G. Very nice

FIRST
MONTHS'
REh
ROADRUNNER
Furnished 2 bdr. in Hi

$200.00/month; short

south campus.

Nationwide Arena
Germain

Beautifully furnished w/ 294-1704
updated kitchen, wood/carpet, you!!
leather sofas, full sized bedf
ROOMMATE
WANTED
thru
off-street parking, must
nore.
Apartment has its
Aug.
2004,
bedroom
3
$1000/mo. 871-7798.
dishwasher,
washer/dryer,
apartment. Great location 1/2
central air, and more. Call today
utilities. OSU student. Off-street block from High on Frambes, off294-1684.

5+ BEDROOM

this

COMPUTER WIZARD wanted:
small business wants to <
a web site, data entry work also
available, flexible hours, close to

Call Jen

am

Washer/Dryer, off-street parking.

microwave,

Flexible Hours

has

Ohio

on

5 bedroom 2 1/21
home that is furnished bu

ROOMMATE NEEDED,

The

764-1600.

www.fvdublin.org

Experienced Bartenders

preferred.

Plant.

for

exp.

(614)'

No deposit. Call 268-

E. Norwich Rent
rooms available in five bedroom
4-5 BEDROOM North Campus beautiful 5
bedroom out by the house
E.
on
Northwood.
2174 Summit St. half-double, 2 room!
We'll find roommates for

baths,

Processing

he;
sq. ft. Meat Processing Facility programming. Benefits include:
geriatrics. that is scheduled to open in May college intern credit, possible
2005.
This
person
will
'
stipend or on-campus housing.
FRIENDSHIP
VILLAGE
Contact Ken Kraska @ 846responsible for overseeing
DUBLIN, 6000 Riverside Drive.
1062. kenkraska@yahoo.com

Security

228-GATE

9136.

6304.

Administrative Officer 2 for meat

Call with questions or stop '

Doorstaff&

7067.

HOUSE FOR rent. Hilliard area
Timberbrook 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 ba.
family room, rec room, den. :
car
garage,
fenced
yari
$1400/mo 792-5450

as

laundry,

WOSSB, STUDENT radio lab @
the Ohio School for the Blind, has
for
students
in

opportunity. opening

housekeeping,
Department of Rehabilitation and experience w/students w/visual
Correction is currently looking for
changing/bathing/providing
impairment, responsibility for
personal care for our residents. the lead manager of its 21,000 daily
station
operation
&

,

living costs. Must have own
transportation to campus. OffRESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE to street parking. Responsible, nonshare
newly
rem
smoker,
graduate student or
Clintonville home.
Wonderful, faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).

DEPARTMENT
and
Correction

provide employment

students interested in

Barbacks

Charming 5 hookups, large living areas. Front baths, DW, on-site laundry, A/C,
porch, off street parking and gas heat,
heat, off-street parking.
family '
$345/month
1/5 utilities.
js. 291hardwood, C//
C/A, W/D

18th Ave.
BDR 2 bath single

ret'

health services such

Great

The Green Room

will find
for you. Please call
list of great locations.
that

Rehabilitation

large

a

Companions

cleaning,

Brewmasters Gate

roommates and a few

apartments

OHIO

for

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

COMPANION. PT day shift, 7home

help needed at

HELP WANTED

3pm,

facility.

WORK!

many apartments who are still in

-

all the extras.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HAVE FUN AT
Part-time

NON-SMOKING
FEMALE
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 1*
share deluxe 5 bedroom home
beautiful half double house with Prime central campus location,

laundry.

utilities. 614-291- 338 E.

BEDROOM,

'

double. Steps from High Street. www.Metro-Rentals.com
Full kitchen, 2 full baths,
large
rooms,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

walk-in

bedrooms,

HELPING TENANTS find

Modern

-

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

closet, 1/2 bath, vaulted ceiling.
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
Furnished/unfurnished.
Quiet
parking, share 3 bdrm
apartment
Bethel Rd. condo, 10 minute from
laundry.
utilities
paid. Olentangy Commons. Includes OSU. M/F, no pets. $400/month
$1750/month. 327-4268.
pool & gym. $350 + utilities. 7 + 1/3 utilities, furniture extra, 327W/D, big

AVAILABLE NOW, 131 W
243 E. 16th. $1500 5 BR 2 Bath
Ave, close to medical buildings,
large living space & off-street
parking, updated kitchen with
parking.
dishwasher, hardwood floors, NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110.
blinds, deposit special, ca
www.OhioStateRentals.com
D&L Properties 638-4162.

street

15

MONDAY DECEMBER 8, 2003

townhouse, fall, a/c, new carpet,

CHILDCARE PROVIDER sought
parking, (behind 2435 INSTRUCTORS/COUNSELORS
by area church. 10:15am-noon
Ave.), no pets. $450/mo, NEEDED: Tennis, Basketball,
third '
Sundays for church nursery
Roller Hockey, Soccer, Baseball,
duties. Contact St. Luke's United
Lacrosse,
Gymnastics,
Methodist Church 614-488-9695
Lifeauards, WSI, waterskiing, 6083, 778-8876.
must!
$100/hour. Immediately
stlukes@rrohio.com
Sailing, Windsurfing, Archery, Mt.
ROOMMATE WANTED March.
available please email to
1770
1500 PENN Ave. Close to
Biking, Rockclimbing, Ropes, HELP WANTED. Earn
daviee2003@yahoo.com
for
an CLOSE
new carpet, huge kitchen,
$375
TO
CAMPUS!
3
school.
weekly assembliraj medical
Female
roomrnat£ -2 ROOMMATES wanted for $299.50/month Mike 614-783- Piano, Drama, Ceramics, Arts &
parking, washer/dryer hook-ups;
Bsmt, party deck'. '
I to share w/ professional north campus apartment. New T892.
Crafts,
days/week.
Woodshop,
TuesfThursday
English
dishwasher, ^disposal,*. $1,500,
re<
Today!
Price
Students rn 4 bdrm house! w/ '2
e, RN'.s.; Carolyn
mandatory.
Carina
energetic
-SELL
SPRING
Break
Trips.
All
294-7Q67.
SUBLEASE
505-441
eASa.,Properties
,2§3r2665 baths and 2 kitchens. Bargain
needed to work
Heritage Apt,
fun & all the protection,
Needed
for
.gasproperties.com
winter,
n rinoi $7.80/hr.
sprirfo
$300. 759-9952
American
125 CHITTENDEN.
Express Worldwide. Immediate
Large halfINBOUND
OPERATORSavailable.
p'ositiorcs
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
double, 5 to 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, 5/6 BEDROOM
Downtown Call Center needs P/T
campus ho
Upper
for every 10 paid or
large kitchen, living room, and kitchens. 2 bathrooms, off-street 2 BEDROOM apartment at 110 1448 HIGHLAND St. 4
Operators.
Offers
competitive
$310/month + 1/2 townhouse.
1bedrooms, front
SUBLEASE
Jefferson ABA THERAPIST for 6
salary, free parking, &
3. available in August utilities. Available immediately. needed,
)/month.
yr.
old
$144/per
person
parking.
$135
Commons Apartment.
$1,000 month, call 614- Call 425-2253.
West
&
Mrs.
Johnson
No experience necessary. training, Inbound 1st and 2nd
of
utilities. Clean & very close to
Dave 989-3957.
519-2044.
CABS
■9:30am Tues, Thurs & Fri, shifts available. Weekend hours
Worthington looking for nanny.
campus. Can m
'
—
bus)
[school
passes.
Includes
required.
Must
type
wpm
and
45
1/2
222
W.
Lane Ave. "offering
3:30-6pm Tues & Fri. Call Mr. & have
days/week for 3 yr & 9 mo
129 CHITTENDEN. 6-8 bdrm
6
BDR
house
@
pool, Cable, Mrs. Ryan 272-2750
good people skills, d" SEVERAL FULL-TIME
181
i girls.
e
contracts
Flexible schedule,
&
house. 3 baths, 2 kitchens, large
positions
Internet, parking. 3 male
today for an interview 460-5202.
jst
start
mid
January.
BEDROOM
hing in 2,3, or 6
apartment
in
2
bath.
614-218-1586.
bath, A/C,
ABA THERAPIST needed for an
Experience
&
references a must
excellent
shape. Fully furnished, sun.174@osu.edu.
carpeted stairs & bdrms, off W/D,
INDIVIDUAL TO vrariTwitlThigh
781-1979.
8
p<
large deck &
Across
from
year old boy in can established,
street
c/a, parking, new carpeting.
parking, free summer $1,200/month.1st
Month's
ssful
program.
sublet. $1450. Dave, 989-3957.
Need functioning Autistic child. M 2:30College.
All
$275/mo + 1/2 utilities. 718-0790 SUBLEASE.
JEFFERSON
FREE. Call 332-6342.
EXPERIENCED
experience,
IP
number
& 4:30, W&F 8:30-11:00. Begins
BABYSITTER
housekeeping included/Call 294Commons apartment. Needed for available
2
eves/week.
II January. 659-0973
5551.
needed in my Muirfield home for
140-142 E. 11th Ave.- Large 5
Winter,
qu< *
Spring
BEDROOM
house.
Ideal
interested, call Carol @ 614-7612 yr old, Mondays from 9am to
one
of the
bedroom half double with 11/2
$379/month.
440-781-5928.
INTERNSHIPS/CO8874.
ance
baths, two living areas, pantry, & location 2 blocks from campus, 2
$300/month. Call 204-2528.
companies,
please 2pm, & Wednesday mornings if
OPS/SCHOLARSHIPSfull baths, new kitchen, security
send your resume
washer/dryer!
by e-mail to available, beginning Jan 5th.
SUBLET-LUXURY 1 bdr apt.
THERAPIST needed tc
challenging
system,
A/C,
w/d,
offW/D
included.
mail
/V.
sajones@nacolah.com
to Experience with young children a
Lane
Ave.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
Offering Quiet,
new @ Orleans Apts. work with twin 5
North American Company, attn: must. Please call 873-0324.
parking, 470-0813.
Case
Road. individual
year old autistic
lease
contracts
&
from
Tuttle
Mall.
boys. Two mornings a week. No
Sandra Jones, 250 E. Broad St.
$430/mo negotiable. Call Krista roommate matching in 2,3, or 6
6 BEDROOMS, 3 baths, North
experience necessary, will tran
614-395-4772
or
email bedroom
Floor, Columbus, OH 43215, GAHANNA IN home childcare for
luxury
apartments.
Call Heather at 614-282-7278.
ax to 800-951-9176. Tuition newborn twins, non-smoker, own
Campus,
Indiana
Avenue, kristalynnX07@yahoo.com
Across
from
OSU
Business
reimbursement available after
tilities, double insulation, $1200/month. 451-0102.
College.
transportation, rate negotiable.
All
utilities
TO
AIDES
assist
disabled conditions apply. Work i
s full-time
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
A/C, cathedral ceilings, 50 gallon
employment.
keeping included. Call 294individual with daily care. Part- class schedule. Call Mondayhot water heater, court yard, 72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finished Harrison Apts. 6 bedroom, large 5551.
time AM/PM shifts available. Will Friday 9a-5p, 451-2748.
SOUTH
BEACH.
Columbus' LA
lighted off-street parking, pre¬ basement.
PETITE Academy - Dublin
Party
decks, living room and kitchen. 2 baths,
train. $15/hour. 614-781-1311
www.collegestudentwork.com
HELP WANTED
wired for security system. $2,000, basement storage, -gas heat, parking.
night club now hiring all (at 7135 Sawmill Rd) & Hilliard:
"
'
3BR APT on High St:
sitions.
294-7067.
Apply in person: 1748 We're hiring PT teachers. Dublin:
"ing
fans,
students looking for third
central
air
to
INTERVIEWERS
WANTEDGENERAL
ALL STUDENTS. $14.25
sublease.
Above
ditioning, lighted off-street
Come in & fill out an application Brennan's.
Interviewers wanted to a
appt, guaranteed starting
FEMALE
ROOMMATE- $400 $265/Month
Contact Sarah, 'BARTENDING
parking,
$300 a
telephone interviews for public
Fun work environment with
insulatio
w/utilities, Olentangy commons, 614-499-1716.
potential.
No
experience students. Flexible hours around opinion research firm. Great part- TECHNICAL MAJORS needed
a smoker & have cat. Very
time job for students. Shifts for
provided, classes.
necessary. Training
Internships
Navy ROTC. Serve as future
rooms, 1 1/2 bath. Call 218- A UNIQUE alternative to campus 800-965-6520 XT. 124.
available M-TH 8:30pm-12:30am,
$160,000
ii
Navy Officers. Scholarship
LOVING INDIVIDUAL for older
living. Rooms available. Adults
9d.
Conditions
exist. Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. 8:00pm- additional $ available. 292
seek single responsible adults for 8-YEAR OLD
infant care in our UA home. Our
12:00am. Applications available
boy needs new Customer
sales/service,
no
http://nrotc.osu.edu
HELP WANTED
LESS THAN $300 rent/month.
HELP WANTED
schedule is flexible. Experience
@ 995 Goodale Blvd. 2nd Floor
team of ABA/respite providers for
led.
canvassing, no phone soliciting.
Very close to
family moving to
GENERAL
GENERAL
Arlington, No experience necessary, we or call 614-220-8860 for more
LEAGUE preferred. Non-smoker. We have
campus. Call 204-2528.
cats. Need own transportation.
Must have positive attitude information.
Looking for 3-5 responsible,
lUNDATION has P/T, possible
References required. Call 451dependable,
energetic,
fur and good people skills. All ag
employment. The candidate 6399
BASEMENT ROOM
1/2 bath individuals for
or
LAB
email
INTERN/sales
rep positions
morning, evening, 18+. Call Monday-Friday 9a-f
>uld be a self starter, flexible
1/3
landau.1@osu.edu.
A/C, W/D, $130/month
+
are available immediately. Please
451-2748.
ative,
have
gooc
utilities 298-0650
visit our website at
nmunication skills, bachelor's
www.toxassociates.com
&
call
degree, and be willing to learr NEED CHILD-CARE for 1 1/2
ROOMMATE:
4/br 2 CAMPUS
HOUSE for O.S.U.
614-459-2307 for interview. Bring The
position involves workini year old girl in our Arlington
Students
Come share a CARE
PROVIDERS
wanted. AMATEUR MODELS needed
with
Columbus
schools
i home. Approx. 15-20 hours, 4-5
beautiful Victorian style house. Make money while helping a No
Previous
experience
Earn
teachers, assisting in classroom momings/week.
necessary.
Five minute walk to campus. family. Care provider wanted to
LOOKING FOR ambitious people &
required. Call 481up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.
workshop presentations, & experience
Private room, off street parking, prepare a pleasant
parking,
to earn ex
5465 or write eddm32@aol.com
young man
compiling
data.
Please
email
Decembi
hardwood
share
floors,
two with a disability for work while his APARTMENT MAINTENANCE: Call Vinnie
your
resume
to
sstillingerbathrooms, kitchen, living room, family members are at work.
3 carpentry skills & the ability
NORTH BROADWAY Children's
wlf@sbcglobal.net by Dec. 8.
FREE laundry. Starting at '6:30am
to
solve
Center
9:00am.)
Earn
is
apartment MAD SCIENTIST wanted! Work
typical
seeking substitute
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY $385/ only $250 per month. Lease
with
children ages 3 to 12. Great UA
by 11.00-$12.00/hr. Please call problems. Flexible hours. 421MOTHER
teachers. Flexible hours. NAEYC
looking
Quarter.
No
month, north campus, includes all
smoking or nd leave a message at 475pay, great hours and great fun.
Accredited. For information call
5.
utilities, must like cats. 268-0413
5305.
LIFE
CORP.
(614) 206-0967
Dedicated to
Call 478-3126.
(Call
n 6-1 Opm.
Chemical Abstracts Service has a temporary
daytime 9-5)
BARTENDER

private

'

Adams

$250 deposit. 637-7071.

.
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DATABASE
MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT

(Part-time)

Make

part-time opening (working. 20 hours/week).
The ideal candidate will possess practical,
hands-on computer skills, including familiar¬

ity with the Internet and modern business soft¬
(e.g., Microsoft Office, SAP, and Unix).
This is a position for someone who Is deteil-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

(§>

oriented and wants to contribute to state-ofthe-art business systems. Hours would be
either 8:00am-12:00pm, or 1:00pm-5:00pm

per

CONTRACTOR

ret

environment,

Duties include:

YOU

+
a

US

®

=

40+hrs/wk. Must be
ENDER

1

TRAINEES

$250/day

potential.

Local positions. 1-800-293-3985

permanent staff for Hostess Staff,
Retail, Valet & Banquet Serving

Max & Erma's, the Hometown Favorite
in German Village, scores
big
with its customers and its employees

ganizations to update the database with
changes to business structures and other
key corporate information;

alike! You'll

really enjoy our unique
atmosphere and

environment, fun
delicious cuisine.

ensuring that business
systems are constantly maintained with up-

opportunities

to-date, accurate names, addresses and other
contact information; and

are

Full & Part-Time

available for:

AM & PM SERVERS

situations

in

dealing

involving major

;
(individual,
community) such

For consideration,

please submit

You'll have lots of fun in

PM COOKS

•

team-oriented, promote-from-within
environment. We offer flexible scheduling, a competitive salary,
immediate health insurance, a dining discount, paid vacation
for full-time associates and more! Apply in person at
German Village, 739 S. Third St., Columbus, OH 43206.
Ph: 614-444-0917. We're an equal opportunity employer.

resume to:

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS
SERVICE

forward

2540

resumes

Must use own vehicle, have valid
license
&
proof of
insurance. 614-457-3900.

Email:
For more
to our
An
—

-

Ni

iff.

NOW

Apply in

after 4pm. 543 S.

~

2004.

contact.
4162.

25.

COLLEGE

$200-$400

STUDENTS
or

more

Email with interest and contact
information to dlhevel@aol.com

SEEKING SOMEONE to work
with 10 year old autistic boy.

459-8058.

Call Bill

& women 18- WESTMINSTER-THURBER
or no experience, COMMUNITY is looking for Full¬
do
catalogs, time Security personnnel to work

men

models

itions & shows, call today 4pm-midnight.
Responsibilities
interview. 614-294-0100.
include
responding
to

Make Christmas cash fast. Call

FUN-FILLED

part-time

of the Kid's Club program on the
pay,
public west side of Columbus before
Greene- 891- and after school care program
individuals,

OPPORTUNITIES

experience

earn

part-time.

provided

by

Services

for

Catholic Social
grade
school
responsible for
completing
state
care
day
records, developing programs for
children. Will be

roving, taking our enrollment. Assure that the
■oom environment
vering
phones,
complies
general monitoring parking lot & basic
expected standards. High
school
"•tintenance
functions. Come in
diploma required along
trendy spa opening on
Located on 15th Ave.
apply at: Westminster-Thurber with certification as a child care
nail
techs
& Community, 717 Neil Ave., worker. Must possess patience,
liring
estheticians. Please call 614OH
43215. enjoy children, and .be an active
378-4372 or fax resume to: 614participant in their activities.
252-7400.
Monday-Friday schedule, 6:303ly, outgoing

COLUMBUS
RECREATION &
Parks Is in need of Lifeguards &

in

Victorian

Village.

for

~

NOW

Charge

I

d
2
year
olds.
Child
or
development
education
student
Flexible.
preferable.
scheduling options, 15 hours per
week. Transportation required.

position assists the Site Director

'

8:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m. Call

HIRING!

Bartenders,
Cover
Dancers,
Cashier, Pool Room

EGG DONORS needed. $4,000 Cocktailers,

@

Good

SEEKING RELIABLE child care
my home for healthy, happy 5

THIS

'

Contact John Gloyd, 645-0156.

www.maxandermas.com

7868, leave phone #

through

March

responsible
Enjoyable,
high
MODELING
available for

campus

information about CAS, refer
web page at www.cas.org

Christmas.

pers

High S

JOBS

$8- $18/hr.

bus-line less than 1 mile south of

jobs@cas.org

Equal Opportunity Employer

CLEAN MANSIONS
PT
Weekdays.

Tuesday-Saturday. Flexible paybased on experience. Located on

Columbus, Ohio 43202

to:

CREATIVE
- 5 PM.

Also needed this
Please call 299-

199 S. Central
ski/snowboard
benefits.
Non- Potty training & ABA Program.
COURIER
CAFE
now
hiring Columbus OH, 43223 or fax to smokers only. Contact Butch at 527-1238.
The Skismith. 614-457-1868.
delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr. (614) 279-0925.

Swim Instructors. Flexible hours,

Olentangy River Rd.

VICTORY'S

Start June '04.

Corp.,

our

Human Resources-SR86

c

family
hos

as

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION,

vww.collegeincome.com

Care

babysitter wanted M/F 3

with

& marketing majors. Apply now traumatic events, disasters,
WANTED
VERY
attractiv
for an internship position that and occasionally to emergency
inel in dealing with t
flexible
includes
hours,
no
0771.
experience needed, customer incidents as indicated. May do
r
sales/service work face to face
ride-alongs
with
customers.
Scholarships emergency personnel. Required
ARE
a
leader
in
the
respond immediately during 24 ski/snowboard industry looking
awarded, all ages 18+, conditions
ur
shift
assigned,. 6p-6p. for enthusiastic, winter loving,
High starting pay, great
s
builder,
rapid LSW/LPC required and 2 yrs. eager individuals to work in our
advancement
to management. crisis
intervention experience. rental department. Must like to
LISW/LPCC.
Call Monday-Friday 9a-5p, 451- Prefer
Please
th the public. Now
""""

-

Burbank After School, Worthington now
work Early Childhood School Teachers hiring
creative,
friendly,
reliable
Aide
Position.
Preschool energetic, individuals to lead
classroom
3-5:30
pm,
Daily. sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
$8.57/hr. EOE 487-5155.
elementary children. Mon-

''n

drivers
•

-

completing projects to verify data accuracy,
identify any database inconsistencies and
implement uniform postal and other standards.

RECREATION LEADERS

great UPPER ARLINGTON

VALET
PARKERS
needed
immediatel'
HEALTH:
CCR available, i
Call
CLINICIAN. This on-call position
us at our website at
is responsible for providing
oriented clinical services i
natural environment,
incl
RELIABLE,
assistance
to
emergency

positions. Must have evenings &
weekends available. Apply
personnel

Winning Team!

Customer Research - using the Internet and
other business tools, research customer or¬

Data Verification and Standardization

needed,

guaranteed

MENTAL

<§>

hour.

Data Maintenance

SUB¬

to

XT. 501

ware

Monday-Friday. Starting salary is $9.50

up

experience

0085 ext 1463.

Attendant,
&
Cook/Cleaner.
Flexible schedule for students.

info@openarmsconsultants.com
or visit our webs'

(941)377-3978.

screening

again from 3:00274-0049 or mail

resume to

Casey Cannon,
Aloysius Center. 35 Midland

r

Avenue, Columbus, OH 43223.
EOE

Weekly bonuses for Bartenders, WORTHINGTON
POOLSCocktailers, & Dancers. Apply at I Lifeguard needed
Afternoons WORK AT home mother of 3
M-W
Danny's Gold Fox, 1078 E. 111-1
$8.00/hr.
seeks babysitter, daytime hours
Dublin-Granville Rd. 614-470-1 available starting in Ji
vary around your schedule. Call
0390.
Suzi @ 614-885-1619.
July @ 451-3280
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LANTERN CLASSIFIEDS • 292-2031

Want to know what's
on

and

happening
off campus?

1. Go to the Lantern's home page
<www.thelantern.com>.

IA Great Holiday Gift For Your Favorite? Fan!

at
Just

2. Select "calendar" and then click

"visual calendar" for
month's activities.
You
a

can

click

on

any

a

m.

time

for the holidays, FANBAGS5

handbags and wallets for The Ohio
State University fan! There are three
different handbags and one wallet
design, available in two elegantly
designed printed coated twill fabrics
utilizing the official Block O trademark
of The Ohio State University. FANBAGS
feature quality leather trim, handles and
polished steel nickel-plated cfasps

listing of the current

event in the month for

1

and attachments. Limited quantities

available! Order now!

detailed explanation
File

Edit

View

Favorites

Tools

Window
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A. FANBAG Shoulder

B. FANBAG Bucket:

C. FANBAG Tote:

D. FANBAG Wallet:

Clutch: Perfect for

Showstopper! Adjustable

Great size for game

Plenty of room for your

or

the boardroom or

SV;<~-

I

tail¬

the

day

straps, leather drawstring

or

gate! Adjustable and

trim with

shoulder straps with zip-

removable shoulder strap.

accents. Red & black

pered side pofcket. Red &

Red & black block O

block O

black block O

design #721491

gray

a

gray &

design #721492.

and

handling.

design #721493

& black block O
stripe design #721494.

black block O stripe

$69 plus tax, shipping

nickel-plated

$79 plus tax, shipping
.

and

handling.

workday. Dual

design

#72149$ gray & black
block O stripe design

$99 plus tax, shipping

handling.

cards and I.D.

Zippered
change compartment. All
leather interior with
leather accent and

locking

clasp. Red & black block
O

#721496.

and

checkbook, 15 credit

design #721497 gray &

black block O stripe

design

#1'21498.

$49 plus tax, shipping
and

Online:

If you need help, call 292-9235
or e-mail <davis.117@osu.edu>

handling.

www.fanbags.com

Toll Free: 1-866-FAN-1020
Master Card, Visa, American

Express & Discover

FANBAGS, Ltd

